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' ARE you driving back to Little Rock :;to-
night T'' asked Deacon Ezra Petray, rather crtidu-
lously, at the close of the service on a recent Sun-
day night at the Lq__ndon Church. · h~).!Ja 
. • tan 
"Yes," I rephed, "all the way!" , ,., , .. 
"It didn't used to be possible, " said :B1·ot'b.e'r 
Ezra, remembering horse-and-buggy days. ' · 
tl;lan I had planned originally-the car was again 
roa<lwo~tby and I was on my way home. 
The, lesson I learned from this was summed up 
by my brother-in-law: "Don't fret when all you 
can dot ~.:; jist set.'' 
~ . ..,/..;{.~ 
IN THIS ISSUE: 
.. . · A N~TIV.!i: Arkansan is the only missionary 
·!n the Indonesian city of Bogor. For his thought.s 
on what seems to be a genuine religious revival, 
.and his method of dealing with it, ~urn to page 5. 
. 
, THE war in Vietnam is still the subject of con-
.tr!3yersjr and conflicting opinions. For another 
view, and a strong one on this subject, read 11 On 
: y~etnam,n a letter to the editor on page 4. ' 
"But it is no ~rick at all now," I replieq, ·as . . 
I anticir~ated being. back on my home grqunds.' ~n -~ CHARTER rn.embeTs. of .this church ~ere hap-
-North Little Rock m less than two hours. ,, tized in a tub in a cave, and their most fervent 
But that was just what I thought. F .or if there wisp is for a church with an open door. Read the 
is "many a slip between the cup and the lip,·" h~w . stor;y of . the Baptist Church- in Naples, Italy, in 
·many more slips there may be between taking, o-ff 11·Treasurt? Hunt,'' on page 18. 
in a car and arriving at one's destination .. , . • • • 
Wh I 'th' th 'le f Atkl '· . ' A NEW project called Cooperative Promotion 
R l~n d~asl WIt I~ rete mr s 0 'th ns, mdy Planning, will . pla~e priority. on interpreting new 
enau su. en Y 00 · ou. on .me, .wr · no ~ - 'programs- new curriculums and other material& 
vance warnmg at all. The little tm cntter was hke · for use by Southe B t' t h h be · · 
b lk 1 I ·- d ·· th t d rn ap IS c urc es gmnmg a a y mu e ymg own m e pas. ure an . re- in 1970 The stor T • 16 
fusing to budge. I did · not have to be a mechanic · ~ IS on page · 
to g~t the message and the message was : 11 That's THE Cooperative Program's importanbe is 
all she wrote.'' • ~tressed in two feature articles this 'week. For a 
Well, as I was s~ng, the time was ~ S~d~y look at it, and its importance, turn to "Does your 
night, and it just happened to be the Sunday church have generous leaders T" and "Shar~ng 
night before New Year's Day the next day. ·Every- . ~h~t the world needs, '' on page 11. 
thing in the way of garages was closed 'tighter . · . . 
than the proverbial jug and would be for· some 36 . COVER story, pag·e 14. 
-hours more,. I./. /1 • 
Suddenly I knew the utter frustration pf l;>~i~g /iftiRIII dlfll/11 
afoot in an age that is distinguished by its mo- • rl 
bility. All of my recent walking for exercise ca:ine ~
back to haunt me. The fact that the teJV,pera.j;U.re . 
was hovering in the· low 20's add~d to the· ~o.ol-
ness of the spectre. ' 
To make a long story short-something editors 
never like to do unless they have to-I walked to· 
the nearest house that still had a light and per-' , 
suaded a stranger to haul me and my luggage back 
to my mother's apartment in Russellville, 
Half of New Year's was spent with a kindly 
brother-in-law trying to repair the flivver in 23-
degree weather and finally dragging the car back 
to Russellville to await the services of garn:gemen 
when the holiday would finally end. 
By late Tu._,esday afternoon~two days later 
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·Our field 
FOR Christians, "the .field l.s the w()rld" This 
is the case with churches and with individuals. 
The gospel of .Tesus Christ is a ':'wl}.psoeyer '011'.,. 
gospeL And the call to .Christians~"fhether as in-
dividuals' or as chu,rches-is to ''rescue the per~ 
ishing "...:.....an people . of all races and ClJ.ltures· an,d. 
of all so~ial and economic lev~ls. 
God's will for an individual Christian is that 
- . . 
that individual live a Christ-like life and do -every-
thing he can' to win others to Christ. God's wil.J. 
for a church is that the churcll" do collectively what 
each church member is to do individually.- The call 
is the ·same, for individual and for church, and 
regardless of where the indi-vidual lives or 'where 
the church i.s ,located. 
While the field is the worlq~ th~ ·worid'' starts 
at one's own door. And that is true, again, for 
churches as it is for individuals The Chri.stian 
who tears his. shirt to get the gospel to black peo-
ple in Africa but lives· as if he, felt black- pe_ople 
in his own city. had no souls is a walking contra-
diction of his claim of being- a · disciple of .Jesus 
Christ. 
And the church that passes over the poor and 
the n~edy to curry the favor and membership of 
the prominent and the affluent is also missing the 
mark. · 
Much is being said this day about wh~ther 
churches should stay at down-town locations or 
"move with the people to the suburbs.'·' This is 
s~methi~g each church must determine for itself 
~hopefully ,by prayer and straight, compassion-
ate thinking-. 
B(btes or born bs 
FOR . at · le1tst a generation, American Chris-
tians· have .been hearing it said that we must take 
Bibl~s to the world if the world is. to be spared 
'the dropping of bombs. One of the most noted of 
men to SQund· this alarm was a great general~ 
th~· la~e ~Emera} pouglas MacArthur. Soon after 
going into Japan with our a.nny of occupation, 
fo!Iowing ·World w_ ar II, General MacArthur is-
sued a call . to the churches of America to send a 
great staff or ~issionaries to win our erstwhile 
enemies to Christ. 
Christi!'ln Ail).~:rica. took this apat}letically and 
as a · ;r.~sult-;;:Tapan:.h~ been lost . .to the Christian 
faith. Tnday: ·C.hri_sttan~ in Japan a·re numbered by 
ml:lre thousallds) and' this in a land with a popula-
tion of. iner~ .. than: 90,000,Qoo . 
. ~ .... 
The cr,Y; ."B~ble~ or ·b~mbs!" _-has so Ion~ been 
taken by Am~ncans .as . e~ang:~hcal ~ra.tory that 
m~ny who us~d . to ~rusade for a. Chnsb~n world. 
conquest .have gro_wn weary if .not silent. One 
,·oice that continues to .be heard~ however-,and it 
is not tbe only one:-:-:-18. that of Evangelist John 
Ed~und }Iaggai of Atlanta. Preacher Haggai, a 
son of devout Syria:n-American parents, is . now 
oil a prea:ching mission to Vi~tnam and Indonesia. 
This is' his second. .suc-h tour in recent weeks~ and 
he is laying. plans for an evangelistie crusade in 
Indon~si:a . next' spi'ing for which he hop~s to en-
list· scores · of Ame1·ican preachers and· laymen. 
s ·peaking to the :board of directors of the Hag-
gal. Ev:.angelist1c .Association in Atlanta just 
ahead of his departure for Vietnam, Dr. Hag-
gai pointed to four doors of opportunity which 
in recent years were open to the Christian wit-
ness but ar·e now closed, '' larg·ely because we did 
not go i:q with the gospel when the doors were 
As a rule, the . people who move to the suburbs open'' : ·China, Korea, Vietnam, and Japan. Pres-
are th,e well-to-do. Will the . church that .relocates · ·ently Indonesia is open and her people swarm in 
settle down in its nice, afflu"ent new 'setting with great hordes to hear 'the gospel of Christ wher-
no cons-ci~nce qualms about 'the poor people left •:lyer it is preached, he said, but there is no way 
behind who cannot afford suburban .home.s 't · . . qf.Jmow:ing how long this door will .remain open. 
' · It- is a well advertised fact, he said, that the. Com-
The ·field is the world and that includes the munists have designated 1970 as the date by which 
slums and the near slums. The field is the world they plan the take-over of Indonesia. 
and_ that includes all races .and alf .cultures. The 
field -is the world and that includes all social and 
econo.mic classes. 
' . 
Christ saip: "My purpose is to give eternal 
life~abtindantly. I am the Good. Sheph~rd .. The 
Go9d .Shepherd lays dqwn His life. f<;>r the she~p" 
(J<;,lin ' iO~l0-11, The. Living New Testament, Tyn-
dal~ "House): · · 
JANUARY 11, 1968 
Today, as someone has ·said, ''Americans live 
on an island of plenty in a sea of hate.'' And all 
o{ our material resources cannot save us and the 
worl<;l from the holocaust of war. Christ, the 
Prince of Pea.ce, really is the only hope. If Amer-
ican Christians remain silent in their day of good 
ne~s, will n~t punishment overtake them¥ ( 2 
Kings 7:9, R. V.) 
.. . .. 
Page Three 
T h e p e 0 pIe s pea k __ Beacon lights of Baptist history 
On Vietnam 
I read the Arkan.sas Baptist with . in-
terest and for the most part agree 
with most of what is writt'en. However, 
as an American who· spent seven years 
in the Far East, including some time 
·in South Viet N!a:m, I disagree with you 
on your stand concerning our part in 
the war which is no;w ragi_ng in tlh11t 
area. 
I am a Christian, a SoUJthern Bap-
tist, a Suniday Slehool Superintendent 
. ~ .active in my church and I believe 
interested in the Kingd·om of Our Sav-
ior and its ' ex;pans·ion to ·all men ev-
erywhere. 'But there are times, when 
Christians must stand up an4 fighit 
agalinst evil. Are you willing to give 
'me a fair shake in the Arkansas Bap-
tist? I ex,press the views of' ·nmny oth-
er Southern Baptists. 
• 
I'd Uke to quote from a 'ie!tter which 
was sent home by· a Na'Vy Chaplain 
who has been in the comhatt. _area for 
eight months ... I quote in part: 
~·1 s·pent ei·ght months in the coonbat 
'zone wdth a g-voup- of men who litera.\-
ly worked themse'lves to death on hu-
manitarian projects·. ·we bum roads, a 
hospital, dug w81ter wells · and did 
&01lliJJtlesrs other acts of civic improve-
ment, ·such,. as working wilth Catlholic 
and Protestant orphana:ges. 
. 
"·Returning to the United -Sta-tes, I 
1lim:l ... questions like .'Are you still 
·l>urning inn•ocent villages and shootin~ 
civilian women and c.hild:ren ?' 
"I'm sick to de111th o.f battlefield ex-
perts who have never left home. . .and 
of mW!ihy Chmstians who have never 
beeri to this area wlhere to believe in 
Christ often means torture and death 
• -.- .Let them go 111nd talk to refugees 
from North Viet,.. Na.m and China .... 
then I'll talk wtth them. . . 
1 
"Wha.t frightens me is that our peo-
ple are not getttmg the true pic.ture of 
th1l Vietnamese conflic.t, even though 
Ws the•best covered news event in 'his-
tory. When I tell people ... that the 
communists. . .savagely blew up our 
hO-spita-l and mlllimed our men wi-th am-
bushes, no one wants to lis.ten. · 
"I hear consba:nt criticism of our pres-
en~e in Asia and continual hal'iping to 
"withdraw ... Why isn't there some crit: 
ic'ism and cond~n81tion of the raping, 
lodting, burning and hell the commu-
nists are spreading s'outh of 'the de-
_!!)ilitarized zone? 
"When I tell folk.s here about the 
work our boys are doing. • .helping the 
Vietnamese peopl&-i get a sweet know-
·in<g look and a reply sometJh'ing l-ike: 
''Oh, yes, it's wonderful what our boys 
are doing. But don't you t\link they're 
just taking ad/vantage of us oyer there? 
Page Four 
Undersf~nding the .Gospel 
BY "BEiniEs K. SELPH, TH.D. 
PAST,OR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON 
It is amazing how the prese)1tatiol\ o.f the gosrpel truth in a simple, straight-
forward way gr:ips the mind ' of men. I.t . is jusrt as amazing how ' so many in 
our day have missed its truth by approaching it with d9ubtful disputation. 
Instead of revealin-g the gosi>el it seems to h!We been covered over with too 
many words that people do not understand. It seems to have been lost in a 
barrage of semantics. Confused men do not help others in confusion. Should a 
clearer note be sounded? 
The single hearted, simply told story of Christ's work seems to be the 
compelling story. Those of the New Testament time went · aoout telling their 
experiences. This, couple~ with their lives, was enough to send the church on 
irts way. · 
Illustrations are prev11lent on mission fields as to how the work began be-
cause someone -was -faithful · enough to keep · presenting the gospel. The evangel-
ical movement in Italy began this ' way, so far as Baptists are concerned. It 
was ·be~un by Co~t' OsWIIlld Papengouth of Russia, who· married an Ernglish noble-
woman. He hao a . liberal education but was living in sin and viee when the 
grace of God capt\)!red .him. The channel of this grace WillS his housekeeper, who 
often ·gave him tracts. Irnstead of reading tJhem ,the Count threw them into the 
wastebasket. One day, seeking a scrap of paper, . he · had his attention attracted 
by o.ne of the tr.acts . . He read it ca-refully. Conviction of sin and the need of 
spiritual help came. He began seekfng and .directing his steps to a Baptist ser'V-
iee 111nd was saved. ll.e felt his life should be given in the service of the min-
iatry. • 
He preached in France and Switzerland before going to Ltaly. In the autumn 
of 1874 he opened a hall in Naples for meetings. He had the help of other 
Christians but he, himself, began reading and explaining the scriptures. By April ·, 
1875, several persons were seeking baptism. Thus, the Baptist work began · in 
.that area of the world. -
.. 
Are . me~ still hungry for the reading and e:x,planation of the word of God? 
Hear a yoimg missionary from Soutlh America who said to me recently: ''I am 
amazed to find so many people who want the plain, simple facts about the 
Bible 'applied to life. Everywhere I go here at home, I find people hungry for 
warm, personal truth, especially the preachers. I'm not a great preacher; this 
I know. But I preach in the United States just like I preach in Brazil and I 
find 'the results the same. I do .not try any speaker's tricks. I just' get up and 
.preach out of the Book and out of my heart and God blesses it." 
Wouldn;t they b~ just as happy being 
Communist?' " . 
To thds letter I give a hearty amen! 
Are ;9ou willing to print this? I think 
it's c,mly fair you do. and let our people 
dectXie who's right.--Jack Mohr, Lt. 
Col. AUS' Ret., 1•306 Ai!.1port Road, 
Hot . Springs; Ark. 
Times tallied 
NEW YORK - A recent check of 365 
editorials published in the New York 
Times revealed 466 Biblical verses, ref-
erences or allusi~ns to Holy Writ • .(EP) 
.• . ·.Mter. nearly ten years of 
study to find out how white and 
Nctg'ro families crone to terms with 
continuing racial pro'blems, Dr. 
Robert Coles, Research Psychta-
trist ~or the Harvard Unive,rsity 
Health Services insists "outright 
prejudice racism-is much less 
respect,.ble than it used to be; 
prevalent and enormously signifi-
cant, yes, lbut more subtle and, 
devious." Dr. ·Coles says people · 
of both races gU to greater 
lengtsh than they once did to Ws-
guise their feeling-from them 
selves .as well as f.rom oth-ers. --1 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Indonesia missionary 
[Mr. Bryan toured• Indonesia witlil 
Evlngelist John Edmund H111ggai of At-
lanta investigating the :nature and ex-
tent of revival in the ;wo.rld~s loarsrest 
arohilpelogo Formerly ed.~tor of The 
M·aryland Baptist, Mr. · Bryan is now a 
!free-l:ance w.ri.ter.] 
'· BOGOR, INIDON'ESIA:__The . average 
Southern Baptist pastor would· feel that 
he had failed if he started a new work 
and after 1% years had only 46 mem-
bem 
Not S'o Avery T. WiUas J.r., only mis-
siolllary in this city of 17·&;000 people. 
Willis is a native of Le. P!anito, Ark., and 
'has lived in Tens, Tennessee and Ala-
bama. His father is now pastor of Sec-
ond •Baptist -Ghurch, Tul'sa, Okla. Mrs. 
Willis was born irn Nowater, Okla. 
Willis could boast of hund.reds of 
members in the 'Bogor Baptist Church 
of which he is pastor if his church were 
more interested in numbers than in 
proven discipleship, Thousands of per-
sons have attended two series of evan-
gelistic ·Services held by the church, arnd 
hundreds of people ha~e made decisions 
for Ghrist Yet only 46 'have been bap-
tized. Others are awaiting baptism. 
Instead of immediately admit-ting 
those who profess, Willis' church - re-
quires a period of indoctrination. ''We 
do m>t offer a theology course," he said, 
"but we: want them to Ulllderstand what 
they are doing." , 
The procedure of reception into mem-
bership is also .rigorous. The convert 
has to stand up ·before the con:g.rega- · 
gation and give his testimony. "This 
shows soine up ;but makes strong .Chris-
tians," Willi!l · s·aid. · 
When he is baptized, the c001vert 
must sign the Church Covenant in the. 
presence of the whoie ~burch. The .pas~ 
tor and the clerk ·publicly si•gn the bap-
tismal ·certificate. 
If these prooedures seem unusually 
~tJ;'ict. the reason is that eircnmstances 
in Indonesia are unuswal. There has 
been a bandrwagmt movement to join ' 
the church in this country in the past 
two years. 
guards· the front dt;>or 
BY. GAINER E. :BRYAN JR. 
tion. From the human standpoint, the 
current revival was produced by a great 
social upheaval. 
Until· Sept. 30, 1965; Ind0111esia had 
the l~rgest communist party outside of 
Russia and China. Then the· communists 
made a brutal g·rab foF· power that 
failed. All religious leaders, including 
A very Willis, were oi:J. a list for exter- . 
mination by the communists. 
I 
In retaHation for communist brutal-
ity, the Muslims of this predominantly 
Musiim country launched a verid·etta, in 
which at ,least 400,000 communists or 
suspected communists were , killed. The 
government of · General Suharto, in its 
program of o.ppo.sition to ·atheistic com-
munism, called on evecy citien to 'Pro-
fess some kind of reljgious faith. These 
developments, it is •believed, caused 
many communists to seek church mem-
bership as a sanctuary from ·persecu-
tion. Many m'ay have started from in-
sincere motives and •become sincere in 
the p.rocess. - · 
"I think it is ·a genuine religious re-
vival," Avery Willis said. "Whether it 
is Christian or not remains to be seen. 
Many converts a.re communist or com-
munist sympathizers, or those who say 
the two can co-exist." 
A trio of music di·rectors from Texas 
called ''The Embellishers," helped to 
draw attendance at the fi.rst series of 
evangelistic meetin·gs lreld by the BO-
gor Baptist Church. Members of the 
trio were Paul Paschal, Jerry J_ones and 
Don Blackwell. 
A theater was secured, tickets were 
sold, and 6,000 people attended the nine 
services. There were 114 decisions, 1m-
eluding 93 pr~fessions of faith. 
In the second : crusade the Bison 
Chorale of Oklahoma ;Baptist Universi-
ty came for two ·days. WiHis preached. 
There were 3,00Q in attendarnce and 96 
decisi?ns, with· 73 ·professions of fa'ith. 
Shir-ley Willis helps her husband con-
duct evangelism classes, ·in which 300 
were enrolled, mostly high school age 
and up. Half are not Chris~ian. Mrs. 
Willis also helps in some corresporndence 
.courses. 
She took time out in November to 
have her fourth baby, Christa Dawn, 
bom eigM pounds, 10 ounces, 21 '12 inch-
es long. Mrs. Willis had hepatitis last 
year but 'has gotten oV!er it. Willis be-
leves he has about overcome an amoe-
ba which . has troubled him since fin-
ishing larng>Uage school •at Bandung and 
moving to Bogor. 
Most Chl'istians would say that the · SOUTHERN Baptist Missionary Avery T. Willis Jr., of Arka?tSa.s (center) talks 
Holy Spirit has .been at work in this about Baptist work in Indonesia with John Edmund Hagga·i (right), Southern 
movement, leading many unregenerate Baptist evangelist' from A·tlanta; and a m ember· of Wil~'{s' church in Bogor, In~ 
people to genuine repentance and sa1va- donesia on the Island of Java. (BP Photo by Gainer Br.yan Jr;) 
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Ark-ansas all over---------------
Rev. Lawrence retires 
Rev. Charles E. Lawrence, associate 
pastor, Markham .Street Ohurch, Little 
·Rock, retired J'lln. 1 after 34 years as 
an active ~astor of 
Arloonsas churehes • . 
Befo·re coming to 
Little Rock 21& years 
a•go Mr. llawrence 
served as lpasrtor of 
churches in Bald 
Kndb, Heber Springs 
and Dumas. Mt'. 
LaWII'ence c-ame ·to 
Little Rock in 1~ 
as pastJo.r of First 
Ohureh, which ·be-
• MR. LAWRENCE Cll>me debt-free for 
the first time in its hist()ry under his 
leader,ship. In 1946 he led in the orgoan, 
ization of the Gaines S1treet OhU>I'ch, 
and served as 1ts pas-tor for eight ye-ar~. 
Du~ing these years the membership 
grew from 170 .to 1,100. 
ln 19&5 M·r.. Lawrence led in o;rgallliz-
ing Longview Ohurch, a1so in Little 
H10ck, whi~h he pastored for 12 years. 
ln M-arch of last year the church prop-
erty was sold to Greater Archview 
Church and the con~gations of Long-
Vliew and ·Mark!haan Street c:hrurches 
merged. Since that time, Mr. LawrencE: 
ha.s served the Markham S:treet church 
as associ'atE!" pastor. 
Mr. Lawrence has announced that he 
will maintain an office at the Ma-rkham 
Street Chureh, and may be reached 
there. 
OBU's · CCU 
plans, elects officers 
Ouachita University's Christian C6m-
mission Union, whose purpose it is to 
carry out Christ's . commission as 
given in Acts 1 :8, is making plans for 
spring semester activities following 
election of .officers. 
Serving as -president of the organiza-
tion will be -Dale Tucker. Other offi-
cers are Jim Elliff, program vice-pres-
ident; Nancy A.roher, secretary; Mary 
Harvill; treasurer; Dave Pal'rish, en-
listment chairman; Rebecca · Thom'P-
son, campus publicity; Marty McDon-
a;ld, state J>Ubl:icity; Jerry :6a.vis, spe-
cialties chairman; Allen Hampton, 
church missions; Shelby Cowling, chQr-
ister; Donna .Shults and Randy Hyde, 
social chairmen; and Benny McCraken, 
BSU representative. 
CCU conducts weekly services in the 
~o.t Springs jaH and two nursing 
homes in the Arkadelphia .area, and 
sp._onsors many weekend youth-led revi-
vals ' throughout the state. S~udents are 
available for fellowships, ·slpecial em-
phasis, weekend or week-long revival 
maetings, They ·serve as evangelists, 
son•g leaders, musici-ans, artists, ·fellow-
ships leaders and give personal testi-
monies. 
Dr. Wayne Peterson, faculty sponsor 
for OOU, · asks that churohes wishing 
to have you-th-led services contact him 
or Dale Tucker.-Ma~ty Mc'Donald, Box 
2>34, OBU 
CULLEND-ALE First Church, Cwmden, recent[;y completed a new pa.stor's 
home. LocCt-ted in a newly developed residential QIT'ea, it is constructed of buff 
brick and is centrally ai1· conditioned and heat~d. Tne structure conta4ns {ou1• 
bedrooms, three baths, a large living room-dining area, den-kitchen, utility amd 
storage rooms amd a twotvehicle cwrport. The residence is valued at appro~imaU. 
l'Y $30,000. Chairman of the building ctmt~mittee wa.s' Bobby Ma'r~s. Robe-rt ,A •. 
PMker is. church pastor. 
' . l 
Page Six 
OBU iunior to compete 
in composers contest 
John HiHiard O'f H-ot S·prings, a junior 
at Ouachita University, is one of 10 se-
lected to compete in the · 'natli.~mal coon-
pos·ers contest spon-
sored by the Texas 
Boys Choir. The 
choir is an organiza-
tion wHlh headquar-
ters in Fort Worth 
and provides mrusi.cal 
training to young-
sters in that a.rea. 
M·r. HiiiJiard is the 
son of Mr. and Ma-s. 
.&ba:lon -HilHard of 
111 Reclbor Sit. He is 
MR. HILLIARD a member of the 
OBU band, the Musicians Guila, and 
Phi Mu Aipha Sinfonda. 
Ea·ch of the 10 student rom'Posers 
wU.B be given a $50 com.rmdss-ion to write 
a 10 to 18 minUJte work for competitive 
selection on a theme of "Americ'ana." 
The themes, for boycholiir per:f01"lllaai1Ce, 
.may be taken from poeltry, history, cul-
ture, religion, nature or oll;tservations O'f 
the U. S. today. 
The winner will receive a cash prize 
of $31.30. The winning work wU.l1 be -per• 
formed by the internation!ally known re-
cording and touring e10neert group of 
bhe Texas Boys Ghodr. 'l'lw announce-
ment will be ll118de JU'ly 1. 
Reeves to aHend 
annuity board meeting 
Sam Reeves, pastor, First Ohureh, 
AIDkiade-I-pMa, wi-ll represent Ark!ansas 
Baptists at the roth annual meeting of 
the Southern Bapti-st Annu-ity Board 
trustees in DaUas Jam. -30-31. 
'Jihe Ark,ans:a.s trustee wiJ-1 ' join 62 
other sta-te and local trustees from 26 
state conventiQns. 
In a report on wovk accomplli.s-hed in 
1'967, Ex>ecutive Seorefalry R. Alton 
Reed wiil'l a.iso emphasize mrajor acti<ms 
ta~en by the ·Boord during its 60-year 
history. A f.ul'ther reV'iew of 'histocy will 
be -presented by R'Obert A. Baker, .pro-
·fessor ,11f church history at Southwoo-
te~n Seminary and authO!l' o£ The T-hir· 
teenth Check, the first written history 
of the Annu-i-ty Board, which will be <re-
leased later in fue year. 
Also repor-ting on tthe yerur's work 
wthll be Fl10yd B. Chalffin and L. Tay-
lor ·Darnel, associate secl'\etaries and di-
l'ectol'fl of development;. F.red W. Noe, 
aSISoc!ia.te secretary and d.m-ector of in-
vestments; B. J. Chenault, .treasurer 
and comptrolle'r; and ' M~ble H. McCart-
ney, registrar. • 
To be a better Ba_ptist. read the 
A.r7cansas Baptist Newsmagazine; 
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Deaths.----
REV. THOMAS S. COWDEN, 71, 
O!f Little Rock, a reti.red ·Bwptist min-
ister and former chaplain for the Nurs-
ing Home Division, State Welfare De-
partment, Nov. 6, in Stuttgart. . 
Mr. Cowden had been .a minister to 
16 churches in Avkansas, California, 
Colorado ·and Mis·souri, and had been a 
pioneer missionary · dn S.hial'IJ) County 
and a missionary in Centennial Asso-
ciation. 
He organized four churc)les, and as 
chaplain 'for the nursing .hotne · division, 
had been instrumental in enlisting 
churches to hold services at the homes. 
DR. J. B. llill'IM, 83, emeri.tus South-
ern BaP,tist m.dssionary to China, Dec. 
30, in Wake Forest, N. C. \. 
After reti~ing from overseas service 
in 1951 Dr. Hipps taught missions· in 
.Southeastern .Seminary, Wake Forest, 
for six years and was made an emeri-
tus professor. 
Dr. Hipps taught in the Un~versity of 
Shanghai (a Ba;ptist schoO'l) during 
most of his 38-year missi'onary career. 
He was author of History o'f the Uni-
versity of S·hanghai, published by the 
schoal'.s Board of Founders in 1004. He 
also wrote an autobiography, Fifty 
Years in Christian Missions (privately 
pu•blished in. 1966-) . 
Son of a Baptist minister, Dr. Hipps 
was a native of Spring Creek, N. C. 
He attended Mars Hill (N. C.) College 
and received the bachelor of arts qegree 
f;ram Wake Forest College (now in 
Winston-Salem, N. ·C.), the master of 
theology degree from Southern Semin-
ary, Louisville, Ky., the master of sa-
cred theology deg~ree. from Union Theo-
logical Seminary, New York City, and 
the · .~tU~.Ster of arts deg.ree from Colum-
bia University Teachers College, N~w 
York City. 
Wake Forest College awarded him 
the honorary doctor of divinity degree 
in 1935, and Mars Hill CoHege named 
him one of two "alumni of the year1' 
in 1965; · 
Survivors include Mrs. Hipps, the for-
mer Margaret Stroh, a native of Pue-
blo, Colo.; two sons, Robert Owen Hipps 
and Jackson Stroh Hipps; and three 
grandchildren. 
10BU music scholarship 
auditions scheduled 
Auditions for music and band schol-
arships to Ouachita University for 
19618·69 will be held Saturday, Feb. 214, 
according to an announcement by Wil-
-lilllln E.. Trentham, chairman of the iiine 
arts divisiO<n. 
Dr. Trantham is in char.ge of music 
scholarshi-ps and Marvin Lawson, direc-
tor of bands at Ouachita, w:ill be in 
charge of band scholarships; Interested 
students of piano, organ, ·· v.oice or 
stringed instruments are ad-vised to 
wrHe to Dr. Trantham. Students of 
band instruments shou~d 'write to Mr. 
Lawson. · 
Oua.chita's music d:paN;ment has 311 
senior music student~ scheduled to 
graduate this y:ear. The school is a 
membey of the Nationa<l · Assooiatiop. of 
8ehools of Music. 
Johnson's rushing 
yardage rated 
Johnnie Johnson, 2110~pound seniqr 
truHba.ck for OuaiCMta University, fin-
ished 14th , nationaHy · in roshiJJ,g yard-
age avera•ge per game in the Nationll-1 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NATA) ; 
.Johnson averaged 114.1 yards per 
game, which tied ihim with Broomihead 
of Azusa Pacific. J ohrn.son's 1,141 yards 
rated sixth among the tO'bal yards 
gained rushing, while his 256 carries 
ranked third among the top 30 listed. 
A ~raduate of Watson Chapel near 
Pine Bluff, Johnson was a unanimous 
choice for the All-Arkans·as Intercol-
legiate Conference offensive team and 
was the leading rusher for the All-
.Stars agains-t conferenc'e champion 
Arkaii'Sas ~-
EDSON W. KNAPP, father of DO'Ug-· 
las M. Knapp, .Sou1Jhern •Baptist mis- I 
sion&'y t o 'Dan~anda, Dec,' 28, in Tam-
pa, Fla. (Missionary Knaw, now on 
,furlough, may be addressed art 8-29 East 
River Drive, Temple Ter.r.ace, Fla., HERE COMES THE "JOLLY WAGON"-on one of ita many Christmas trips 
tlvroughout the corridors of the Arka.m~as Tuberculosis' Sa.1!4wrium, under th 
guidamce of W. H, Hecvrd,, Baptist ch.atpla.in at the im~titution. Chaplain . Heard 
delivered a gift ·w every patient, and adds that a.pproximw.tely 200 bedside CVI'• 
rangementa were distributed-cill made possible t'lt!rough the help of intereBt;J 
Arkam~am~. 
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Th~e meaning of sportsmanship 
'· 
Spol'tsman and sportsmanship -are .words that are often used, yet few peo-
ple seem to have a clea.r understanding o~ what the words mean. 
To many, a sportsman is simply one who engages in hunting and fishing, 
when in reality he is one who is fair and generous; a good loser and a grace-
ful whiner. A true sportsman has high regard for himself, his fellow outdoors-
~· .. 
DRAWING by George PurvUI 
man, the rights of others, the rig-hits of landowner~. and for the fish and wild-
life resourees. He hunts and fishes by the rules (w.hich are essential for any 
sport to be meaningful) and insists that all others do the same. 
, ·Many so-called 'sportsmen' ascribe to the archaic defin1tion of sportsman-
.ehiip-skillful performance in hunting and f.is-hing......:but reje.ct the -bebter mean-
fng>-fair, honest rivalry, courteous relations and graceful acceptance of results. 
Tooay, apparently, sportsmQJlship needs 'a s-hot in the arm;' _so to speak. It 
needs to be practiced by- all wiho participate dn any sport and especially in 
hunting and· fishing. Sportsmanship needs to be taught by instruction and by 
example. 
FMB sets new record 
The S•outhern Baptist Foreign Mis-
sion Board, meeting Dec. 7 in Richmond 
V.a;, appointed 12 career missionaries, 
employed 11 missionary -associates, and 
reappointed one former missionary; 
reaching a record of 222 :in all cate-
gories of missionary service for 1967. 
/ 
The previous record in the 122-year 
history of the- Board was 22(), in 1~65. 
"This large number of appointments 
has .been made while maintaining high 
standards for missionary service," said 
Dr. Baker J . . Cautren, executive sec-
retary. 
"In. recent years, "- auxiliary types of 
, missionary service, such as the mission-
ary associate -and the missionary jour-
neyman programs, have been designed 
to supplement the permanent .corps of 
c-areer missionaries. We move very 
gradQ.ally in any type of auxiliary ser-
vice becaus e we recognize the impera-
tive need to strengthen the permanent 
missionary staff. 
"Our basic plan c-alls for the . auxil-
iary categories not to exceed 1(} -per-
cent of the total overseas staff. Thit;; 
mmimizes the danger of instabi-
lity from persoimel turnover occasioned 
by short-ra_nge appointments. 
"The corps of career m1ssioruaries will 
continue to be the center around which 
all auxiliary programs will be related." 
The Board's new president, Dr. W. 
Morris Ford, presided for the flirst time' 
at the December meeting. Pastor of 
Firs-t Baptist Church, Longview, Tex., 
he was c·a.l.led away from Richmond be-
fore his electioo during the Board's 
October meeting. · 
The Bo-ard's new missionari-es include 
its ' first couple employed for South-West 
Africa (66th c-ountry to which South-
ern Baptist missionaries are assigned). 
Rev. and Mrs. Charlton D. 'Whitson, of 
Manch-ester, Ga., will go to Windhoek, 
the capital (}f Sou-th-West Mrica, where 
a small Englis-h - langliage Baptist 
church has asked the 'Board to send· a 
missionary pastor. South-West Africa, -
large but sparsely populated, is a de-
P.endency of the Uni(}n of South Africa. 
Dr. H. Cornell Goerner, secretary 
for Af-rica, announced · that the first 
Southern' B-aptist missionaries to Bot-
swana, Rev. and Mrs. Marvin R. Rey-
nolds, of Little Rock, Ark., are sche-
duled to leave the States in January. 
Dr. Goerner expects to leave early · 
in Janua-ry fOr a trip \o &uth-Wc;;t 
Africa, Botswana, Rhodesia, and Por-
tuguese-speaking ~frioo. Rev. Harri-
son H. Pike, missionary to Brazil (now 
on fur.l(}ugh in Texarkana, Tex.), will 
accompany him as interpreter in P()r-
tuguese-speaking Africa. Mr. Pike will 
At the beginning of this new year would be an appropriate time f!>r all also participate in evangelistic · meet-
outdoor-oriented individuals to resolve . to be. sportsmen a-nd to i>rllctice sports- ings in Angol~,. Mozambique, and South 
martship ·in the fine11t sense of the word. ' . Africa. 
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Appreciation service 
First Ohurch, Tillar, 1100ognized Jim 
McCone's 88th bir.thday with a lunch-
eon Dec. 17, given by the churc·h's pas-
tor, ·Rev. David Stevens, and his fam-
. ily, and attended by 73 friends, rela-
tives and memlbers of the church. 
'IIhe surprise potluck luncheon fol-
lowed ·the reading of Mr. McCone's life 
hiostory by Mr. Stevens a.nd the presen-
tation of a corsage to Mrs. :McCone. It 
was held in the educational building of 
the c·hureh, 'which was decorated in the 
Christmas theme. A birtJhday gift . and 
a cake were presented to the honoree. 
Mr. McCone has been a member of 
Tillar Church for ':51 years. He was or-
dained a detlcon in 1930 and is still an 
active church member. 
Price to Texas 
Jack Price, minister of music, Sec-
ond Church, Hot S!p'liings, !has resigned 
to become miruister of music and youth, 
Oroh'ard Hills Church, GarLand, Tex. A.t 
the same time he wilol enter North Tex-
as ·State Univer:sity, wh~re he will re-
sume s-tudy toward his graduate de-
gree. Walter Yeldell S;r. is pastor. (OB) 
Foundation board 
in annual meetina 
The recent crack-<!~ on illege.l 
gambling in Arkansas and the · antici-
pated S'}>ec-iaJ session of the Arkansas 
State Legisl-ature in February will be 
·points of focus as the board of the 
Christian Civic Foundoation of Arkansas 
holds its annual meeting Jan. 15, be-
ginning at 12:30 op.m. at the Second 
Church in Little Rock , at 8th 
and Cum•bel'land and Seott streets, ac-
cording to Dr. W. Henry Goodloe, exec-
utive director of the foundation. 
Dr. BHly E. McCol'.lllillck, Washingtqn, 
·D. C., exeootive director of the Ameri-
can Council cxf ~lC'<>hol Problems, Inc .. 
will be a featurred ~peaker. · 
SMOKEY'S FRIENDS 
don't- play ~with 
matc~l8i:Jf!N!!t,$ 
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Feminine i.ntuition 
by Harriet Hall 
Two-word report: Some snow! 
Recently our television gave us the \reather report in t~ words: "some 
snow." Now it just $0 happens that we've had "some snow" every day for a 
week, ~o I've added the exclamation point to the report. Of coUrse we can't 
bleome the weather man for playing it safe. It's just that he would have been 
a trifle more accurate if he had added the u.s\1181 conglOIIlleration of "mixed 
with freezing· rain." I almost eX'}>ected him to say, "And for goodness sake, 
if you're sliding down' Mt. Sequoyah today, watch out for your neighbor!" As 
a matter of fact our associational missionary, who lives down the hill from us, 
had a slightly humorous accident due to the glazed streets. He said his car 
slipped into the ditch and just as he .was on the verge of calling a wrecker, 
another car slid into his and pushed his out. Would you believe it? -1 did. 
'rruthiully, 1 enjoy many tMngs about being more .or less snowbound. It 
is a study in contrasts. One day there is a 'bleak, ba-re look to the trees and 
yards nearby, and then almost as if by magic, we look out on a . winter wonder-
land. The Master Artist ·seems to be saying, "Slow doWIJl a little and wa~:q 
me transform this bleak canvas into. a beautiful masterpiece." The snow forms 
an interesting patterh on the stone wall around the old well, and as .J;he sun 
comes out it sparkles on the frosted limbs of the oaks and pines. A redbird 
flashes . a touch of color against the white blanket of ~now. 
The thought occurs to me ·that He of a 
bare wintry hillside in•to a of 
SOUTHWESTERN Seminary registrar Katie Reed and December graduate Ar· 
nold A. Bendele of Devine, Tex·., look over a copy of the new Mas tor of Di· · 
vinity degree awarded for the first time ·during the winter C<J'fnmA!rteerment ell). 
erc~es. 
Bend~le was the first student in Southweste1-n Serndna;ry history. to receive 
the degree. (Photo by Bob Russell) 
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Malaya artist says life 
. ~nfluen~ed by sse agencies 
MR. TEH (TEH· KEAN CHONG) , • • t 
I 
NASHVILLE-Teh Kean Chong's Jife in the U:nited 
States today reflects the influence of three' Southern Bap: 
tist Convention 'agencies-the Foreign :~ission Board, · Ra-
dio and Television Commission, and "Sunday: ~ch_ool Board. 
In 1956 when young Kean Chong was 15; the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board sent missionary · G: ll.- Clark 
to lpoh, Malaya, to establish a Baptist churah, Chong visited 
the church, liked what he saw and heard, and a year later 
joined the chu1·ch. 
Now, 10 years after beooming a Baptist, Gh~ng is· ·i~ the 
United States working as an artist for the J~~ptist Sunday 
School Board here. · · 
. 
K~an Chong~now using the name John give'ri him as a 
little boy by an uncle- spent the summers of 1964 and 1965 
in this country working in camps sponsored. by;the _brother-
hood department of the Georgia Baptist Convention: ·· 
.. ~. ,· 
A mis'sionary friend told him about the br6thei:hood camp~ 
and recommended him for the counselor's job: --J·ohn spent 
his school holidays WGrking at odd jobs in restaurants, . ad-
vertising firms, and elsewhere to earn passage to . the United 
States. Once here, he did at camp "anything, that· needed to 
be done/' . 
•. 
At camp, John's career received another boost ' when .he 
heard about the work of the SBC Radio and Television Com~. 
mission. His interest in graphic design led hi!Jl to write the 
commission's offices. 




, .PATSY P. WHITTEN 
FOR THE BAPTIST PRESS 
. '].'hey suggested that he contact the art department of the 
Sunday School Board. A two~year correspondence with Her-
man 'F. Burns; managing· art director, culminated with his be-
ginning work_ at the board recently. 
In the meantime, John -had been studying at the Belfast 
College of Art in Nor~hern Ireland. After graduating. from 
the Anderson School in 1959 he had worked as assistant man-
ager -of .. sales ai,ld advertising for Tithes Ltd., a comp~y 
handling photographic equipment and supplies in Singapor". 
A growing fe!lling that God was calling him to church-
related. work led· him to enroll in the Mala.Y.a Baptist ·.Sem-
inai'y in Penang· in 1961. 
After two years at the Malaya Seminary, John knew he 
should no-t enter the pastorate, but was to . use his talents 
·and ~n-huences as a laYm-an· in helping to spread the gospel. 
He decided to leave Malaya and go to Belfast where an older 
brother was already in school. 
, 
Last June, John received' his diploma fn art and design 
from the Belfast College of Art. He took the examinations 
of_ the Society of Typographic Designers, and of the Society 
of Industrial. Arts and Designers and sent the board samples 
of his work. He, has been accepted for membership by both 
British group~s. The Society of Industrial Arts and Designers 
notified ·him of his acceptance after he came to the United 
States, 
While in -Belfast, John worked as a graphic designer for 
Ulster Television, and for a building design partnership, 
At the Sunday School Board he doos editorial designs, 
cover designs, magazine layouts, layouts for folders, pamph-
lets, .etc. The section -of the art department to which he is 
assigned works on 25_ publicatlons, inCluding "The Training 
Union Magazine" and the "Church Administration" ma.ga-
zjne. · · · · ~ 
From Ipoh, to Belfast, to Nashville--a journey of 18,500 
miles-is the story Of John 1 Teh's life from school boy tO 
artist. ·Whether Nashville will be another stopover, or is his 
destin~tion,~ John does not know. 
But he doos know his future is still being shaped by the 
role -of Southern Baptist Convention agencies and their l,>er-
sonnel in his life. 
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D·oes your ch~rch 
h.ave generous leaders? 
BY W. E. GRINDSTAFF 
A young man was ca'lled to a church. God. "It Is 1lhis that made the future 
, Before moving he went to vri'sit hi-s pas- of Chcistillmity," sadd Matthew Arnold; 
tor father. ·~Dad," he sa'id, "you have "its gladneess, not 'its sorrow, . , , its 
had unusual ability in developing gen- drawing from the spiritual wortd a 
erous leaders. How can I lead the source of joy so abundant that it ran 
officers and teachers of my new church over upon the material world: ~md trans-
to be "Liberal in the'ir ~.ving?" 
"Whether leaders are generous or 
miserly depends upon your own at-
titude · and the example set by past 
leaders~generous leaders are developed 
and not born," the old pastor ,said. "'l'he 
generous leader is not ·afraid· to commit" 
himself to the financial support of the 
·Lord's work because he loves the Lord. 
He may be qmet and unassuming, but 
he has learned the great joy of bfiWg 
a steward o.f his goods. He has, ·great 
faith and is always wining to set a 
good example of giving for others. He 
knows that what he does wtth money 
is more important than what he says 
about it." 
The generous leader .feels compelled 
to -teach generosity to others both by 
precept and example. He is concerned 
that potential leaders be taught .respon-
si-biLity for wise use of iflheir income. 
He stresses the respons:H»lity of the 
church to engage· in the Coo.perative 
program of world · mis&ions: 
Paul undersoored the fact that a 
le'ader must be a follower of Ohr.ist be-
fore he can ask others to follow him. 
"Be imitators of me, just as I also am 
of OI:trist"· (1 Cor. 11:1). 
~oesyour 
ci:Jurci:J I:Jave generouJ 
leatlen l 
figured it." 
Generous le'aders produce generous 
fullowers. 
No great clhurch has ever developed 
wi-thout good and generous stewa.rds. 
Leadership involve's individual com- Sh . • . . 
mitment to learn -the joy of givdng, a rl n g 
practice fi'IIIancial stewardsh'ip, ·and set 
what the wo·rld needs 
the rigiht emmpie. A leader is chal-
lenged to ·bear frudt, grow in grace, and 
glve propbrtionlately. He is expected to 
teach the w'ise use of income, respon-
sibiHty. fo.r world missions, and the 
principles of financial stewardship. 
The Christian use of money brings 
joy and satisfaction. Sharing the things 
of God is both ra priV'ilege and a duty 
for the Christian lead·er. The world of 
material possessions 'is a gift of God 
(I Cor. 8:ID-22·). Man is to enjoy God's 
crllation and to make it serve -his needs. 
Money is Mt evil in .itself. It is a per-
version of Scripture to divide God's 
world into things "secular" and "sa-
cred." This iheresy is an isB'lle of Greek 
philosophy, and not of Ohristian!ity. 
The Christaan leader~s ded[eation does 
not deprive life of p'leasure; only when 
he pliaces pleasure ahead of God does 
joy· cease. 
Luxury may rot the fibers of Chris-
tian growth while powrty produces 
care and tamdety. Ohristi·an leadership, 
however, brings joy unspea-kable, for it 
speaks of partnerS'hip between man and 
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, BY TAL D. BONHAM 
PASTOll_, SOUTH SIDE CHURCH, PINE BLUFF 
"We don't seli a single j:tem a man 
could do without," said the .manager of 
a sporting store in Portland, Me. 
Aren't you glad that we as Christians 
are involved in ~haring· that which no 
man can do without;.......(}ur .Lord· and 
Saviour Jesus Christ.? 
Other than direct avenues of witness-
ing for our Lord, the •Co.ope11ative P·ro-
.gram is the -most effective method of 
sharing ·Christ wtth o'tl' world. John H. 
Taylor, Jr., pastor. of <{alvary Church, 
Tupelo, Miss., clai-ms that "the lostness 
of men should stir· us to greater support 
of world missions througn ·the Coopera-
tive Program. Lost souls die at the .rate 
of •1,000,000 a week, .143,()0() a day,' 6-,-
000 ·each hour; and· 100 each minute." 
R:owe C. 'Hokoonib, pa5tor of the First 
Oltruch, HtazedihuTst, Miss.,·· otf.fers a 
.gu-aphic deseription of the Cooperative 
Program~. , 
"It is rigid, yet flexibl-e; Liquid, yet 
solid; mechanical, yet spiri-tual; intric-
ate, yet sfmple; well-rounded, yet py-
. ramidal; southern, yet global; perennial, 
yet annual; mature, yet grow'in.g; lib-
eral, yet orthodox; denomina.tional; yet 
personal. It is calculated and appro-
priqted, yet consists of Faith, Ho.pe, 
and Love--and the· greatest of these is 
LOVE." 
Southern Baptists will do well to 
heed the words of John :.J. Hurt, editor 
of the Bapt'ist Standa·rd, Wlho said· re-
cently, "The time has come when we 
must concentrate on the Cooperative Progr~m. It is ou~ total Baptist effort. 
It is evangelism, mis,sions, Christian ed-
ucation, and human welfare alii added 
into one." 
'nhe world cannot do without Ohristl 
We share our Christ with the world 
through the Cooperative Program! 
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January 22-23, 1968 
, 
Immanuel Baptist Church 
Little Ro~k, . Arkansas 
A REDEEMING MINISTR'Y 
. MONDAY AFTERNOON 
''THE MISSION OF A CHURCH" 
1:45 Song and P!..aise .................... Hoyt Mulkey and Music Men 
2:00 Bible Study "Operati~n, Glory" Eph. 1 ......... ·,· .. .. John F . Havlik 
2 :30 Stand and Sing 
2 :35 "The Mission of a Church" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Clark H. Pinnock 
3 :00 The Denver Crusade . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Harold McGlamery 
"3 :25 Message _in . Son·g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Hoyt Mulkey 
3:30 "'I'he Motive of Our Ministry" ... . ... .. . ; ...... Charles B. Howard · 
MONDAY NIGHT 
"THE MINISTRY OF A CHURCH" 
. . 
6:45 Song and Praise ........ . .... . ...... Hoyt Mulkey and Music Men 
7:00 Bible· Study "Doing What Comes Naturally" Eph. 2 .. John F. Havlik 
7 :30 Message in Song . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music Men 
7 :35 Baptist Book Store .. . .. · ................... · .... Robert H.' Bauman 
7 :40 "'I'he Pastor Leading in Personal Witnessing" . ... Clark H. Pinnock 
8 :05 Special Music ........... . .. ... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . Eddie Blackmon, Jr. 
8:10 "Taking Christ Into Your Business" ......... ,Eddie Blackmon, Sr. 
8:35 Message in Song ........ . .... .. . ...... .. . · ....... ~ . Hoyt Mulkey 
8:40 "The Motive of Our Ministry" .......... :. . . . . Charles B. Howard 



























"'A CHURCH IN DEDICATION. 
Song and Praise ........... . ....... ·. Hoyt Mulkey artd Music Men 
Bible' Study "God's Open Secret" Eph. 3 ......... : .. John F. Havlik 
Stand and Sing 
''The Lost Sheep Roll" ............ ~ ............. D. Lewis White · 
Message in Song ............................ .. ....... Music Men 
"Some Theological Imperatives for Evangelism" .. . Clark H. I?innock 
Baptist Book Store ........ . . . ... .' ............ Robert H. Bauman 
Message in Song . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Hoyt Mulkey 
"The Urgency of the Hour" .. ...... ..... .. ·. . . . Charles B. Howard 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
''THE MINISTRY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT AND A CHURCH" 
' \ 
Song and Praise. . . .. ....... ........ Hoyt Mulkey and Music Men 
Bible Study "Behold, the Mighty Conqueror!" Eph. 4 .. John F. Havlik 
Stand and Sing 
The Holy Spirit and Area Crusades . . ...... '. . . . . . . . L. H. Coleman 
"The Holy Spirit Has a Program of Stewardship and Evangelism" .. 
Ralph Douglas 
Message in Song ........ · .......... , , . Capt. and Mrs. H. D. Dougan 
"'I'l}e Holy Spirit and th~ Christian" ............ Charles B. Howard 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
''THE MASTE>R OF ,A CHURCH" . 
' 6 :45 Song and Praise . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hoyt Mulkey and Music Men 
7:00 · Bible Study "Finally, My Brethren" Eph. 6 .. A ...... John F. Havli~ 
7 :30 Stand and Sing 
7 :35 Message ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glendon McCullough 
8 :00 The Crusade of the Americas .................. : . .. Jesse S. Reed 
8 :25 Message in Song : . .... . ... .' ........ .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Music Men . 
8:30 "The Lord~hip of Jesus" ..... ..... .. ... .. .. ... Charles B. Howard 
9:00 Dedication Service 
MULKEY PINNOCK REED WHITE 
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Your s·tate coilve.ntion ,at work---------
Conference speaker Baptist men's day 
s·lated for Jan. 28 · 
lli. Clark H.· Pinnoek,. associate pro-
fesSIOr of !lhoology aot New Orleans Sem- Ba.ptist Men's Day, Sunday, Jan. 28, 
inar will s enk at three sessions of is the first of several events schedu~ed 
MR. PINNOCK 
ing he will speak 
f<:>r Evangelism." 
the E!Vangel·ism Con- to provide .missionary education and 
· ference to be held at mi·ssion action 'SUggestions for Ba.ptist 
Imini31nuel Ohurch, men .and: .yoang ... me~· dUl'ing this year. 
Uttle R9Ck Jan. 22- Baptist Menls ,,Da.y IS .an annual eve.nrt 
.23. Dr. Pi~nock will Slp()nsored b~ · the.:Br.C:Jtherhood Coonmis-
speak , Monday · a:llter-. . sion an'd ~lae•H!·ta1le Bro,therhood <Depaz:t-
noon, Ja.n. ··22, , on .. menrt · and! G<liseNed. ·by· e~urches thro?gon-
'"Dhe Mission• . of •·a " out the Sout~!-~1 .'B1!ipt1st Conventi?n. 
c h u .r c ;h/' .. Mond:a:yr ' O~servance ?~ ti:Il! day nort on~y. gives 
night he wiU.·;use• as spectal rel::()g~~lOI_l l' to· the men m the 
his subjec1! .. "The church, bu~ Pt;~V!lQ.es a c~allenge and 
Pastor Leading m ~uggestions :~or ,gett}n:g· men . in.~olved 
Person8Jl w i .t n e s s- m a gre!l,ter w,a.Y . ,1!11 • the missi<mary 
ing." Tuesday morn- task of th~ chur~h. Every church s.hould 
on "Some Imneratives obseTVe this special day of emphasis fo.r 
· men and missions.- , r • 
Other ' evenrts i·nv.olvin·g all units of 
Dr. Pinnock was born in Toronto i.n 'Brotherhood ·include, the Bawt;ist Men's 
1937. He received 'his B.A. degree from Oonventi-on an'd. Royal Amb~J.ssador Con-
the University of Toronto in 1000 and . g~r.ess, ROyal At)'l'b8.s5ad(>r camps and 
his Ph. D. from the University .of Man- men's encampment, 'imd Royal Ambas-
chester, England, ·in H)65. He ·was as- sador Fellowship Supper. Training of 
sistant lecturer art; tJhe University of leadership f.or all Brotherhood units will 
Man~hester, serving under. Dr; F . F. have a larg~ pl~~· in .the activities of 
Bruce. the year .. , ·J;.~derslii.p training date~ 
• . lllave 81lready . b~en .. scheduled for ea.o'h 
• He IS the a~t~or . of two ?ooks: A district. . 'In addltion, special training 
Defense of B1bhcal Infallibility a~d · sessions will be (:\<rfanged on reques:t of 
Set Forth Your Case. T·hese books will c-hurches and as~ociationS.: · 
.be on sa1~ . through the. 'B~potist . Book More .inf·or.rnRtion rega~i·ng each of 
Sto~e exh1h1t and Dr . . Pmnock wrll be the spooial ,.a'ctivities will be m:ade avail-
a'Vad·able to autograph· them. able well in advance of ·ea:ch event and 
Ur. Rinnock has · becOme one of our will be mailed 'to ·a:U pastors and lead-
outstanding speakers for .Evangeldsm ers. Each church shou1ld . make sure the 
Conferences. You wiil be ·blessed by. the names of adl df:ficers · of' Baptist Men. 
gre81t messages from thls mam-of G<ld. 1and Royo!U 1\.mba·ssa<lor ' workers are) 
Mrake your plans now to attend.-Jesse sent to ·the -BrotherhOod Deparbment so 
S. Reed, Director of Evangelism. -they may be itl'eluded on the mailing 
Hst. Special postage-free · cards fo.r use 
in send~ng this inf9rmatio.n have been 
sent to 1!-11 diurchei!. , . ., . . 
Let's m:.a.ke 1968· a great year for men, 
boys, an:d· nids!!lons in Arkansas.-C. H. 
Seaton . 1 
The cover 
MARTHA-MARY CHURCH, · South 
Sudbury, Mass. The late Henry Ford 
had this· church constructed near Way-
side Inn as a part of his reBtoration 
p1·ogmm in this area. 
Churches 
.Beautiful is the large church, 
With stately. arch and steeple, 
Neighborly is the small church, 
With groups of f.riendly people; 
Reverent · is the old church, 
WJj.th centuries of grace; 
' \ . 
.And a wooden church or a stone church 
Can hold an altar place. 
And whether it be a rich church 
0:r a· poor church any•where, 
Truly it is a grelllt church 
If God is worshipped there. 
-Author unkno~n 
USSR publis:hes ·Bible 
I • • • . ' \ 
GETTING READY-.A supply of hand· 
marked New Testwments for ·a 'Witnes-
sing progrO!m is· just one of many items 
men will use in observing Baptist Men•s 
Day, Jan. 28. Many Southern Baptist 
ch'!A-rches use this day to recognize their 
'11118n and involve them in active _min-
istrieB. 
'NEW YORK....:.Th~ fi~st complerte ediotion of the Bible for popular use tQ 
be published by t~e . Russian Orthodox Church since the Commundst revqlution 
of 1917 WllS· issued _in late December, according to the foreign affairs spokes-
man for the Moscow Pa.trian:ha.te. 
Metropolitan' Nicodim. of' Leningrad and Novogrod, chairnl.an ot: the Depart-
ment of External Church Affairs for the Patriarchate, made the announcement 
during an address to officials of the American Bible 'Society here. 
~ty ,. ' 
The met.r<;politan and .two other representatives of the Russian Church were 
in New York during a three-week visit in the U.S. as guests of the Church 
of the Brethren;· · · · 
' ' . 
The projected' new . etfi~fon •of the 'Russian-language Bible, the Russian church-
man s·aih, Will :~ illustrated. ' It apparently is not a new tra.nslation but the 
printing of a ·text ·al'r~ady- available. ' 
~ ~ 1,. I 
Metropolt~·, Nd~od~ . ~id "the ·Russian language is not subject to· the rapid 
changes noted in other· languages 1ro .it is not so important for us to have a 




~~'About people -----. -----. _ _ .. The - ~oo.kshelf 
Rembi·andt Edition of 'J,lhe World 
Book Fam'ily Bible, ' T·he W.:OI'ld Book 
iEncyciopedia, P. · 0. Box 3405,· C~icago; FIRED H. W.lLLIAMS · o-i..'" N~hvHl'e, 
a.n official of tlie .SHC Stewardship 
COIIllllllission, has 'been nMned adminis-
·t'tative. ass·istant for the -Baptist ' Foi.IR-
dati.on of Ok-lahoma, Oklahoma City. 
t I • 
Willia,ms, 48, has been director of en~ 
dowment and capital giv.lng for ' the 
Steward•ship Commission; since 1965. 
The n:ative Oklahoman returned Jan. 
1 to ·his home state to work with new-
ly-elected Tom Carter, execl).tive secre-
tary treasurer-elect of the official trust 
and endowment agency of tlhe Bap.tist 
General Convention of Oldahoona. (BP) 
hr., 60654, $19.95 
Available either in the -Protestant, 
.King James . V,ersion o~· the_ · !3'ath<>;li!!, 
Confratern:ity-Douay:. Text, this ··. Bible 
has . . adequate spac·e for c.onsiderable 
family records. lt is. a combination of 
the fines-t traditi-on of the . ":Family" · Bt.i-
ble With' rep:rwductiOJlS o'f many· Qf tpE! . 
;great religious paintings of Rembr~nd~. 
Special features _include: 
Reprod!f.ctfons . of Rernbran<Jtl \p~~rin·t.: 
ings, etcHing~ and drawings ..;._ many. of 
them ;.in full cohir - total :(;04 pa·oiA~, 
.\. . . ~":" , 
The ' Frotest~nt . Bible'" co~ta.i{i!S.' mpre 
than .1,300 pages, including many, IY!~t·lu­
a:ble sectip~s: of. readers', :aids: to pro,yt!le 
fMnilies. wj.6h. · ·lJ.tble lielplJ . .1)J~looed- a.re 
!fectio'ns tl)at· peal wjth items of genePal 
infol'mation about the -Bible; 1 ,hQw . . to 
s~dY. ~he Bible, .a listing of the .paral>les 
and · miracles, .a <;alendar for d;U~y :r~d­
ing of the scriptures, a ta:bl~ of .~nimals, 
tree;;, ,shrubs; plants, .and_ musical irt. 
strliments · niention~d in the . l;Jf\)1~, ~llll• 
Large pages gilded .. o·n the -outer ci~~o1 pages on. the harmony ,·o~ th~ Cffi~· 
bdges; leather. like binding; . stamp~ea •in· pef~, ~nd hj!lpful counsel .. i,n l rme of' cri-
Color.s of brown, green ·and ,.gold;_.· eX:. ' si!J •. ·· • ' . · · . 
MRS. AGNES G, FORD, assistant · tra-large type printed on :&ine-teJ!:tured .. ·l'hi(~ublisher~ .~port .that ~ti~ · ~e~\!:l 
for . 'special' ·projects .in the Sund:aY pap~r. , ·,I • • :. were· requi'ie(j -£or the production of this 
$1ch~ol Board's office of public relat-ioll!l; The text is -pl;'inteq in lila·c·k with the , ~ib}e<. . No . sm.a-If pait of th.~ ', urider~~~tJt­
~etlred Dec. 31, after serving. the board ~htroductory sectlons-·1n a· second •color.:. ing· · was; ·~he:{ gathering of ' · ~he . Rem= 
more than 37 years; ll'he· w~ds of Jesus are priJ\.ted in t.ed. br,andt masterpiece~' from mil&eums and 
. . . • ' , , •: -~ . . ,pFiv~te . . ··collections ..- tihrou.~hout . : the 
, Vanollll ~uties Mrs. Ford !has_ had at \ The 12-.page fami\y ·r~cof.4 . !l~·tion ' is - w:<)rld.: ·~ ·: ·." · ' 
the board mc!ude sever~! area~ m sal~!j. \n :(ull cdlm• aru1 the Sel'mon • ~n the ::: ·. . . . . . . 1 . • 
and ad~el'tismg; general a.ssl'stan~ to Mount is .a .12-page section a.)'!!b'.in· full- , .· :~r f~mi:~1es look1ng for. ~q\il~ ,Jh, 
' the .busmess manager and press repre- . color 1:eproduction. • · · · b~ll'$' ~hat ·can serve g~ner~~:tton ~Hf!r 
i!eri:tative, a job which she fi1leg · for · · . . ' ~. 'gen~:r;~'tion, . th1s soqoul<~ j,irov;e ' !l . go~ 
12 years. . ( • There are eight · pages of Biblical investment. ,. · · ' ·· 
.fu.a:ps of the Ho-ly·' Lan~ ·_l!r.int:~. in iul~ Lutheran teens seek. A na-tive of Carthage, 'l'enn.,. Mrs. 
Ford has bachelor of ,arbs ·and master 
of arts degrees in English from Geol'ge 
P.eabody .College, Nashville. ( BP) 
· R .. T. (IDICK) McC.AtRTNEY, ddr~cWr 
of. 'puiblic rela·tions for the BaJI)tist GenA 
ei'al Convention .of Texas s.ince 1•9&!, has· 
resigned to become general manager. of 
Arthur Davenport Associates Inc., Okla~ 
homa City, Okla. · -,., 
. , ' 
·, The 40-year-old public rel~tion~ · s~~·. 
c:ili.list served four years as director of 
public . relations for the Bapti·st G.ehet.a'f 
C~nvention- ·of Oklahoma in Oklahoma 
·81ty immediately before accepting . th~ 
Texas position. 
The ' firm which M.cCat-tney joined 
iJ art. 1 is ·a -producer of .church promo-
tion materials .. 
~ :t ( 1 
Mc•<::artney, an ordained m~nister, has 
a varied background in radio, television 
and public relations assignments. He is 
a 1947 gradullo·te of John .Brown Uni:v!'lr~ 
sjty, Siloarn SoprihglJ, . and _I}. . 1956 grad· 
~ate of Southwestern · Serniil!lr.y; F~rt 
Worth. 
W.~ J. ISBELL, f or.mt\r direGot\)r of ·~~e 
l3rothe:rhood department, A,la.bam.a Bap-
p~st Cc:>nventio'n, jpined the Brotherhood 
Commission i'n M~mphis Jan. 3 as a 
field service consultant. • 
Geo.rge W. 'scht:eder, ex~cuti:ve .secre• 
tary of the BrotherhoOd Co~mission 
who announced the appointment, said 
I.sbell will spec;~alize in ·the deyelupment 
of a missions program for sehior me:t:I, 
a rapidly exopand{ng group among 
Southern Ba.ptists. 
1
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~plo;r and specially· prepared .t-or· ~rus .. · · • . · 
- !!l;lition. ' full participation . . . 
Mi'ssiohary .,otes . · . · SE.~TTIJE:-JLUitheran teens meeti~' 
' ·· Rev. and Mrs. C; Huds<Jn Favell, he~ · have voted· to a:bolish their Lu1iijer 
.So1.1~hern Baptist · -~is'sdonaries- ' on· leave J.<eague and ser.Ved · notice th~t bjley ~re 
fro~ Ghan,a, have · m():ved· ".fr_om Ft. ~ady ~or · adult · pdrti.c~patl~m ~nd ·~· 
Snuth, Ark:., ·to New ·· ()Tlea.ns, La., ~ponstbility in, the. ch'!Jr<r-h. . 1 • 
W>here :he is. cha.plai:n... iilltetirt wt South~ ' · · · ' · · . · . . · 1 
ern ·Hospital. Th<eir addr.ess . js 4204 :So: The Synod Y~uth, _ ml'tlltl!fl{ in Bell'!· 
•Rocheblave, N.ew O~leans. )h-. Favell is vue.., and Redmond suJ:l~n churl!hf!s, 
a native or' Oba;rl'otte,. N. c., and 'Mrs; adored t r:hola;o\?·all:g ~r ~~e. f~r­
Fiavell, the ··f«irmer ·Jean: . 0hr)sty; ' is mQ a IOt;_t't'O .. ·e: ' a:eti. ~C. y-nf· .. "h' ISnJS ryd . 
f Ft s 'th . · , · omm~ ee, ll un~ mg p . :~ e ·, yno 
rom · nu · • . _ ,. Youth Committee .anq Pacifk }iorthwttst 
Kri&ta ba.wp, • ··:fou~th · · eh.Hd · of' Rev: ~qer L~g:d~ ~xecutiv~ co·mnutt~~· 
imd: Mrs. Avexy T: W:illi's Jr.,· ·Sou~liern 'l\he new comrmit,tee will be col)lpope~ ~of 
'l3<aptist missionaries to Indorit\sia,·. was' bqth ~QI.It}J ·~d adul_t$. . , · 
'born Nov. 22. Mr. and Mrs. wn:Hs . may N • i'· ·d.' ' ' ·~i . -~h 'b ' ~ . . r ' t 
be addressed at . Djl·. Merdeka 8<3;,· Bo;. , .. - toh · 0 . lf~1:: WI .. ·tehre 0 e ·.fa' sef!'0 }!,_6 . ·· .,. I ,_. · ·B . T ~ yow aUJCJ' Jary an e + ac1- tc ..,, ''"11" gor, o~oava, . nu(}neSia. orn • Jin .uvo}')anto, · · . S ·. h·r . L ·h ·. 0·1. ."' · 
'A' k M · W'lli '1· d'" · m · • , m . west ynod ,.of -t e ut er11.1n. •1Urc., ·iJn 
,.r ., r. 1 s 1ve m· · .1exas, .1~n-- A · · -1 th T -- ' t ·· · h ·. h .. M_, A'-·ba . _.~~. 'le . U;P . menca. u er ·~gues ...,.,. a .1me-· .'<!n• essee ""'"' 1ll:l ma w•nl growmg . ed · · t' • · . L .. h -Mrs. W.UHs, the · :t'ormer ShirlE:y· Mor$, or · prg:am~a lOn ~ma~g . u·v. ~~nl!,_ 
was born and rear~d in Nowmta; Okla. rna~ CQ]Itmue an optiOn llJ. local . cong~~-
• . . • • glatiOnS' ... (•EJP) -~··, · li 
. Rev. aM Mrs: Gnbe:rt. A.' N.ichplt~, Arrtr' ;..· I t d'" '. · d 
S.outhern Baptisot-'missiooa.ries · to .. Para- 0•. -p ~ .e • "!'~r . 
guay, arrived in the · States Nov: 29 for .F1EIR.NlD.Ai~; Mich. ·- When 
furlQ'Ulglh, ·'Dh'e·y may . be . · addresa~d · at -~ore and mort) inqui~ea- ' .. ilbouf· 
Box 162; Cabot, Ark., .. 70003, · She-·is tlhe . the famous · al'mor-pl:a:te4 :Bihle- of[. 
f<>rmer Mabel Deane Marshall ·of Cabot; ' World Wa.r II h~gan· coming into ··· 
Mr. Ni'Chols is a native of' · Mo(mntai!). }lis shop,. .Don Wanner of the Dick. · 
View, Ark.· At the t!nie · ot their mis-· · !!JOlis · Bo.i>~ Sirore-· here launched .a;' 
llionar;Y. appoi·ntment in . 1958 he was search !or the. specia-l ed.ition . fQi\ . 
pasotor of B~u~'gh C~l Ohurch) 'A us- saldiers. . -J · • 
pin, _Ark. • ' · · ' :· •Now a . stOclc o:f ·~he :pock-: · · 
LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW : .. e'tisi~ed·, 'bunet . ·Pro~£ _:Pi'l\I~s: · a~e 
BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT . on ,his sll~l·ves~~allh ,with ~. ~M~t 
600 sweet onion .pl•anlts · -wi:th . free . Of 2~wau?~ . _st:iunles~ 'S~¢-Ell 
11a t' 'd · ~3 t 'd .~ .. h mmmtea: inSlde ·the front ·Clwet'· P n mg gul e· 'op pos PM ·,res• Wanne " 'd 'h h' . ·• 
from Tex.a•s Ort'ilcm Plant Cotnp' a'fly , ' r ... ~u ' . e s . IPS ··c.n rn"ny 
· • ' ·as 100 pe:r da.., to · 1 · " ,. 
· "home of the sweet onion," Fa·rm~ . . · .... ·J . • · . so . '.eps JJl ' 
'11 T "'5031 · Yletnaan· · f.l1ltn frl~nils 11-nd rela-




Co·operative plan for 
SB(: promotion launched 
N ASHVILI.iE-A comprehensive . plan 
thl'ough wMoh Southern Biaptist •Con-
vention agencies and Baptist iil•tate con-
venrbion .personnel will coopera.te in ·pro-
moting key SOUibhe11n Baptisrt emphases 
·and programs beginning in 1969 was 
launched ·here rec:ently. · 
·The plan, called Goope11111ti.ve Promo-
tion Planning, was presented to pro-
fessional staff members of tJhe SIBC 
a~ncies and state convelllbi·ons during 
a joint. se-ssion here. 
During the ion~ti•al year od' its opera-
tion, the plan will place priority on in-
te11preting new progra.ms, new cur.ricu-
loum and octher materials available :for 
use by Southern Ba~.tist churehes be-
ginning in 19'70. 
·C:oGperabive PromGtion Pianning was 
developed by ·a sUibcommittee of :tihe 
Southern Baptist Inter-A.Jgency Councfi-
·coordin,ating. Comp1~ttee as ·a sdmpolified 
versliGn of what was foomerly called 
"S:tate .strategy." 
Under the plian·, SoUithern Baptist 
agencies · cooperwte in ~ve'loplng what 
the committee members feel ·are the key 
prograans and emphases to be promoted 
through'out the · denomination during a 
ehureh year. 
Under the pllan, a z:epresenta.tive, Gr 
a team of ~taff meinbe,-s f1rom SB•C 
·agenci·es, will ~eet with- ibhe executive 
11ecretarie&• al'\d· staff membel'S of Bap-
tisrt s·bate conventions, making a pres-
~ntation of .the key emphases Gf the de-
•nomionaltion. · · 
A staff meTniber Oil the B-aptist Slun-
diay Schoo·! · Boa·rd educaltion div!ision, 
Keener Pharr of Nash.V'hlle, has been 
assii·gned the responsibility of serving 
as Sitla:ftf cooir.dinatOT for Oooperative 
P·romobion planning. 
Working together,- the state conven-
tion ,and SI,BC personnel wiH cooperate 
in devel•oping a prior.i.ty •promotion plan 
of 'the key SB.G ·emphases, and · develop 
a process for cantinuous promotion 
·plaruruing· of these· emphases between 
sotlate and SHC 1eadeTS. 
They also will abtain' "feed-back" 
dlrom church, assi>ciation and state lead-
ers requ~red for effective denomination-
al planning and promotion. 
Davis Woolley, ex'ecwtive . secretary 
of the SIB•C Histor.ice.l Commissdon a·nd 
chai:rman of. ·the &BC' Inter-Agency 
Council Coord-inalting Committee, Slaid 
tha-t each sta.te would have an op.por-
. tunlity to adiapt iihe key ' •pro-motional 
700 POUNDS OF BOOKS-thai's what Mrs. C. D. Creas'fltan, Nashville, Tenn., 
recently gave the Philippine Theologica.l S eminary. Receiving the .books, which 
came from .the library of her late husband, a pastor, are Dr. B. Franklin Pasch-
all. (right) of Nashville, president of the Southern Baptist Cllnvention, am.d Rev. 
W. L. Baker of Donelson, Tenn., Mrs. Creasman'~ pastm·. Mrs. Creasman is prom• 
inent in Women's 1\1issionary Union work. (Photo by John H. Holt Jr.) 
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emphases to fit its own s1tuation. 
The emphases by the SBrC Inter-
Agency Council Coordi·ruating Commit-
tee fGr the years 1969-70 wiH be in 
keeping with tihe SIBC· approved de-
nominartli~nal theme: · "·Living the Spir-
it of Christ in Belief and Relevance." 
A totial promotion plan wiU umlize 
ewry posSiible means of Secull'ing under-
stand:ing of ·the · new programs anrd cur-
rie'u1ull! of the ,SIBiC beginning in Octo-
ber of 1970. The promo1i.i.on pl,an will 
also seek a commi!tllllelllt to utilize these 
new prog.rams and curriculum in church 
pmgramming. · 
Woolley called the developllned'1t of 
Cooper8ibiive !Totnotion Planning "a 
major breakthro~h in the development 
of a process for j?.int planning by 




brary department of the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Bap-
ti'st O:mverution wi11 h'old its first 
audiovisual education seminar 
Jan. ~-26 at the Church Program 
Training Center here. 
The program, devoted · to under-
standing the multimedia ap-
proach to churoh library ministry, 
will offer training and discussion 
periods. The relatio•rtship between 
the church library as a resource 
center and church educ&tional pro-
grams will be a discussion topic. 
The seminar should appeal to 
pastors, educational directors, di-
rectors of library services, direc-
tors of audiovisual education, or 
Gther persons interested in audio-
visual education. 
Further information can be ob-
tained from The Ohurch Pro-gram 
Training Center, 127 Ninth Ave-
nue, N., Nashville, Tenn. 37203. 
M. ~lp For Th·e· . A19ed -~,< 
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COOPERATIVE PROGRAM · 
___ ARKANSAS BAPtiST 
SBC , state staffe.rs 
discuss future plans. 
N AS'HVIL'LE--JMore th~n 600 Srouth-
ern Bra.ptist Convention agency staff 
members and Buptist state convention 
workers .met 1here for the firSit time in 
a jqb:rt session to discuss overall con-
vention· plll!ns for the remaining years · 
of the 19-60's, and for the 1•970's. 
Never before in 8outhern 'Baptist his-
tory lhad the s-tate convention workers 
met wdth their !?Be-wide count~rts 
in such a big joint session to discuss 
the convention's long-range plans. · 
and to the themes of the convention fo.r 
the years of the 1970's. 
Cooperative Bromotion · Planning 
made its debut bef{)re the &tate conven-
tion ·workers and S'BC workers. It is a 
pl•an developed by the Inter-Agency 
Oouncil ()f the SIBC setbing up a proc-
ess for SBC and s.tate convention . pro-
&~ram leaders to cooperate in plfmn'ing 
seleC'ted denominational emphases, 
g()8Jls, and projects to assist \ the 
churches. 
Under the pl•81n, w.hiCJh is a simplified 
Oonventio~ plans for . 1'968-70, and verSiion of a foQrmer progT8/m called 
for ~970 ~nwal1d· were presented 'in pa n- State Strategy, program pll}nning staff , 
el d1scuss1ons by .SBC leaders. Then the .. members from the SBC agencies would 
000 Baptist workers divided into 14 meet with state convention progt'l!lm 
sm·aller group·s to discu~s the plans and .. •planners to outline the promotional 
draft reports back to fmal plenary. ses- emphases and p·lans for promotio•R . . 
sions. . . M·ajor Crusade of· the. Americas planB 
.Small group sessions . were held f~~ . ·prese~ted include. Project 500, a ·. ).JJ.~n to 
~tate a.nd .SBC workers in the .at:eas of eSIIJablls~ ~00. n~w -churo.hes · and. chuxcJh-
,Sunday 'School Tl'aining Union, church ty.pe ~sswns m key, strateg:J.cally-lo-
ni•usic stude;,_t work Brotherhood ~ated s1tes as par.t of the crusade; and Wom~n's ·Mdssionary Union, Evangel~ a plan C·alled ~ct, a proc~ss-. ~f pairing 
ism, Missions, church architecture, chu11ehes, famlhes :and- . md1vldUllls as 
church services, National Baptist (work prayer partners durmg the crusade .. 
with Negroes) and stewardship. . Anothe.r .'plan .Present~ for the f1·rst 
The executive secretaries of conven-
tions meeting with SIBC agency heads, 
and editors of B111ptist s tate papers, also 
held meetiugs. 
Puring two of the .small group ses-
sions, Training Union w-orkers dis-
cussed the possibility of changing the 
name of the Sunday eV'Eming training 
.program· at Southern B-a,ptist churches; 
and student workers as~ed the SHC 
Sunday School board to request an over-
aB study on the total program of SIBC 
student work. 
' Most of the four-day sessions, how-
ever, were devoted to discussions of 
S'Outhern Baptist i}lans for the Crusade 
of the Americas, to a new planning 
process by state and .SIBJC workers 
called ·Coo.perative Promotion J'llanning, 
Faith in Bible, youth 
SEATTLE- "Duke Ellington is prou·d 
of his grandchiMren and believes in the 
Bible and that there has been nothing 
really new in mus.ic in the past · 100 
years." 
That was the lead to lit story by Mar-
jorie Jones in the Times published here 
on the "lllgeieSIS" musician. 
"As a· child 1 became . aware of sa-
cred musdc," tl),e jazz master was 
quoted as saying, "hav.hig· to attend 
both the B-aptist and the ¥ethodist 
churches. Later, 1 read,ing the Bible, I 
began to understand and now I believe 
in it very deeply. 
Ellington said he g-ave his first sa-
cred-music concert at Grace Cathedral, 
San Francisco. He wii! give another-
about his 40th-next month in St. John 
the Divine Cathedral in New Yo;rk City. 
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time for d1scuss1on was a propo.sed out-
lizie for a ·process for pl<anning the C()n-
vention;s emphases for the years, 19714-
80. Heart of the pl<an was a proposal 
to inv-olve 40 "grassroots" conferences 
cO!ffiiPosed of one-third each of SIBC 
leaders, state leaders, and loc·a.J chuxch 
leaders. · · . · 
During the reports . of the small 
g-roups of the full confer.ence, several 
state leaders observe'd that they· felt 
the need -to be involved in planning SBC 
progmms at an eB~rlier· stage. 
Next year the meeting wiH be ex-
plllnded to involve not only &tate con·-
vention workers, but · also leaders on the 
associational level. A'bo\llt ·1,2(10 Haptist 
workers are eX:pected for the session 
next year, which will be held Dec. 9-13. 
CUSTOM MADI 
CHURCH FURNITURE 
Ia One Of Our SpeeiaUttt!B 
. Plaa:e Your 
Ptea11e come by and see 
saJnples on display 
COX Pl-ANING MILL 
.. ~tnd LUMBER CO. 
"""' LV .8-2239 or LV 8-2230 




Don Chansl'Or of Dallas, Tex., recent-
ly assumed the responsibility of repre-
senting Southern 'Biaiptis·ts' Radio arid 
Televisi.on Commdssi'On in a 19-state 
area from Montana to Louisiana, with 
hds. pffice at 511 Nor.th · A-kard, Dallas. 
As cent:r;al represellitative, Chanslor 
will serve as a liason between the Ra-
dio and TeleVIision Commission and 
broadcasting stations. He wiH also be 
a liason With the denomination. 
The Chanslors both grew up in Fort 
' Wtort.h, and are the parents of two Bar-
lo.r students. Mr. Chansior is a mem-
ber of the athletic committee for Bay-
. lor U.niversiJty. 
. In their lOICa'l . churoh he helps spon-
sor the chapel .choir, works witJh young 
adults and high school students, and 
has served as chairman of the deacons. 
Filmstrips released 
NASHVILLE - Four new film-
strips will be· released from Broadman 
Films this month. "Sanyati School-
boy," produced by Broadman and the 
Foreign. Mission Board, presents the 
daily life of a young African .schoolboy 
in Sanya.ti, Rhodesia. The filmstrip por-
trays sports activities, eating customs, 
classes .and dormitory life in a boarding 
sch~ol ' headed by .Baptist missionaries. 
· Another filmstrip, "They Call Him 
Journeyman," reveals the sense of ful-
fil~ment which a young m1ss1onary 
J ourney!llan experienced while serving 
two years in an overseas .assi·gnment. 
' 'A Sunday School Visitation Pro-
grlllm" presents guidelines for estab'::' 
fishing an effective visitation program. 
The purpose and effe·ctiveness of a 
chu-rch council are ·, }:lresented in "The 
Church Council At Work." 
These ~ilmstrips- ·-may be secured at 
anr . Baptist Book. S.tOrE) or through the 




BY PATSY LAWTON 
' 
'[Patsy (Mrs. Benjwmin R.) Lawton, of Norcross, Ga.; 
·-ts a Southern Baptist m.issiona?i/ in Rivoli, Italy.] 
There was a treasure hunt this morning. The prize was 
the Naples Baptist Church. 
There wel'e omy four clues. The 
the second, Via Floria, · the third-, 
fourth, the Baptist church. ' 
fi.rst one was Naples, 
Number 93, and the 
The first clue was easily found, since a superhighway 
leads directly from Rome. Even the second, Via Floria, 
was comparativel,v ea~, for the ·street is large and just off 
the highway. Number ,93 was another story. Via Floria is 
short, but Italian street numbers aren't always logical to 
the Anglo-Saxon mind. · 
Hidden in the pro-duce alo:ri'g waUs, doorways, and side-
walks, Number 192 was diSICOvered about 12:16 p. m. Except 
for the horns, traffic was practically at a standstill. Jerk 
·by jerk our car a.nd trailer hitched toward our goal. Half 
an hour tensioned by·. 
The next viSJi:ble number was 124. Nearly there. I stepped 
out of the car to save time and to' announce our arrival-
already an hour latr-while my husbaru:l hunted a place to 
stop. 
No answer. Cautiously I walked around the "gal-den." 
There were palm trees, fig trees, .trash, a cave with a rusty 
iron gate, garbage, but no pastor. 
Perhaps that wasn't "the garden." Perhaps I shouldn't be 
there. I sneaked out and twis·ted the wires shut again and 
hastened back into the atrio. With eyes more accustomed to 
the half-light,_ I noticed a workshop and a clean young man. 
"Could you tell me where to find the pastor of the Evan-
gelical Church?" 
"Yes; go back toward the courtyard, take the steps on 
your l~ft, go upstairs, rpass throug:h the church and around 
the baptismal pool. He and Dr. Starmer are in the activities 
room of th~ church, waiting for Dr. Lawton." 
And that's where I found Pastor Tortorelli, Missionary 
Roy F. Starmer, and three young men of · th~ church. 
{ 
My husband and I had heard so much about- th~, work 
of the young people there that we asked to see their work • 
first of all. They had cleaned, painted, and furnished two 
rooms, a workshop, and ~wo bathrooms for the churCJh. 
People, cars, dogs; horns, horses, produce. No house Each piece of furniture, each piece of work had a miracle 
numbers. 1 story all its own: "This divan was the back seat of a car. 
This electrical workbench was broken at customs; we or-
'From 12·4 t~ 931 should be a simple question of · counting dered the oroken part and fixed · it and have made tables, 
backward by two.s with a slight mistake somewhere. . chairs, and bookshelves. · That 'magic' ping-pong table lowers 
'N b 701 N h ba k f' t · d . 'd k from the ceiling when you push a button." urn er ow . ow- c 1ve s· ores -an ms1 e to as 
the number: 112. Places to play, study, pray, work, and share a newfound 
faith. Fifty young people with a place -to go, a place to 
This time count more carefully. Past Number 70, back, take their friends. · 
-Number 102! Must have missed it somewhere. It's bound 
to be near. · 
A few more stor~s back and then a la.rge, dusty, gray 
stone archway that indicates apartments. Just ' for curios-ity 
and because of the one o'clock sun, I stepped into the shade . 
. There on the waH was a ·brass sign: Evangelical Batptist 
Church. ' , 
-Below the sign, in the tiny gatekeeper's room, a fut old 
man shuffled to his feet, peered out, and raised his eye?rows. 
"Could you tell me where to find· the pastor of the Evan-
gelical Church?" 
"He's back in the garden." 
I continued back through\ the archway, .past huge dark 
doors j~.nd old furniture -into a cobwebbed, smog-encrusted 
atrio (hall) and on to the garden. 
Italian churches and Italian pastors exist on dreams. 
What are some of the dreams of Pastor Tortorelli and his 
clwreh? 
"When this church property was purchased it was perfect 
for its purpofje," , he told me. "Sympathizers and new con-
verts wanted a place where they could worship secretly, 
where they would feel safe. Did you see the eave in the 
gard€n? :Yes, that one with the i-ron gate, beside the garbage 
dullliP. The charter members of this church were baptized 
in that cave in a sort of tub. 
"We will always need this property as a mission and as a 
place for young people to work and evangelize. But wa also 
need a church that opens directly onto a S>treet, not hidden 
!lt the back of an apartment building. 
"It is no longer necessary for evangelica~s ·to hide. Laws 
protect us, people are more op~n-mi~ded-perhaps .we have 
"Pastor Tortorelli, Pastor Tortorelli!" more c-ourage. 
, No answer. I tried tlre gate to the garden. It was twisted "We need and want a church with an open door where we 
shut with pieces of fine, rusted wire. I was afraid, so I may testify to Naples t-o the lorve of God throqgh Jesus 
looked around and called again. Ch:tisrt." 
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_____________ Children's nook 
-. Tales of tails 
BY FRANK L. REMINGTON 
~ 
/ 
Mother Nature designed animal tails to serve many dif-
ferent purposes. They are not, as they often seem, just .a bit 
of surplus baggage that animals must carry with ~hem. The 
white-tailed deer, for instance, waves his tail as a danger 
signal to warn his fellow creatures. In the water, the 
beaver uses his tail as both a rudder apd a propeller. Opos-
sums, even baby ones, UEe their tails for hanging by, An 
alligator' uses its tail as a weapon. In all, there are some 
twenty different purposes for which animals use their tails. 
The furry tail of '\ cat operates constantly for the eat's 
comfort and protection. If the weather is cold, Mr. Cat 
w~·a~s his tail around his feet to keep them warm. Even an 
expert tightrope walker envies the eat's ability to balance 
himself on ledges and fences. The tail serves as a balancing 
rod. The squinel, too, needs the steadying influence of its 
tail to perform its hazardous treetop gymnastics. 
All of us can take a quick glance at a dog's tail and know 
exactly how he feels. If the tail droops, so do the dog's 
spirits; if it's pointed upward he's ga,y; and if he wags it, 
he's espllcially happy. I 
Most of us would find it rather inconvenient to carry a 
chair with us wherever we go, but the kangaroo doesn't. He 
sits on his tail. When tired, he simply leans back on· his built-
in chair. It also makes a convenient weapon1 with which to 
club unfriendly animals. When the kanga;roo bounds across 
the landscape at tremendous speeds, his tail helps him to keep 
his balance. 
JANUARY 11, 1968 
. ,4nimals of the sea propel themselves through the water 
by wiggling their tails from side to side. In addition to ser-
ving as a motor the tail also acts as a rudder to guide the 
fish. Sharks. and alligators can seriously injure a man with 
one te;rible lash of their tails. · 
Our feathered friends find their tails an essential part of 
their equipment., The woodpecker, when it holds on to a tree, 
braces itself with its tail. The grouse and the peacock flaunt 
the beautiful feathers of their tails during courtship and 
readily attract a mate. Other birds guide themselves through 
the air and brake themselves in flight by ingenious use of 
their tails. 
Keep away from the porcupine's tial! He pounds in his 
quills with it. And watch out when a shunk raises his tail. 
lie's all set to shoot his foul-smell~ng potion toward anyone 
who disturbs him. Likewi!l~, the rattlesnake sends out dan-
ger signals to its enemies by shaking the rattles on one end 
of its body. When a beaver slaps the water with a loud 
smack of his flat tail, other creatures alert themselves for 
danger . . 
Far from useless, the tails of most animals carry on a 
most important function in .. each creature's struggle for. sur-
vival. 
(Sunday School Board 's .yndicate, all rights reserved) 
Did you know? 
' 
BY LUCY HAMILTON 
The Red Sea is not red, I'm told. 
It's really bluish green. 
I • The peanut Is no nut at all. 
It's just a kind of bean. 
A guinea pig is not a pig·, 
But a kind of rat, I fear. 
The titmouse is also misnamed. 
It's a small bird, I hear. 
A pencil hasn't any lead. 
The center is graphite. 
f.n elephant doesn't d1·ink through its trunk, 




A 1Lifr null llrnt~ tlattrr 
1Jior morr t~nn 2100 yrnrs t~r inpttst 
stntr pnprrs ~.nur fntt~fuUy srrurll &out~­
rrn lnptists. lluring t~rsr rombinrll · yrnrs 
of srruirr. t~ry ~nur usrll an orrnn of ink 
null n mountain ·of pnprr ... · 
.• wn . rrl~tr <&nsprl trut~s n_nll inptts t. 
brlirfs .. _ 
, , . wo rrport turry notrwort~y rurnt of 
grnrrnl intrrrst null tn tru~rt .rurry · 
lnptist cause. ngrnry,nnll institution ·tn 
particular. · ·_ 
.Jn all t~r~r ytars. ntdy onr statr paprr IJns bl'l'n t~r . 
mipirnt of a last will wtb tl'fi.tamrnt. 11111? .Jn all ranbnr. 
wr must abmit. t~t wr ~ur failrb to pr11t1Ultr tiJt. tbra. rurn 
t~oug~ it rrprl'tlrnts an rxrrllr.nt . opportunity for a pr~son to 
rxtrnb ~is tnflurnrr for <nltrist bryonb brat~. stnrr t~mug~ 
t~r pagrs of a ' ~ttpttst tnitrnal ~r ran sprak wnk aftrr wnk 
anb t~us ~rip t~r pnprr prrfor~ its ministry-: 
'\ 
If interested, contact y~ur stole ~ditor or foundation Secretary. 
(Sponsored by the Southern Baptist Pres.s Association.) 
ERWIN L McDONALD, EDITOR ED. F. McDONALD JR., SECRETARY 
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-----------Sunday School lessons 
The son became man 
. 
BY C . W. BROCKWELL JR., PASTOR 
G RAVES MEMORIAL CHURCH, NORTH LITTLE ROCK 
Jesus Christ is supl"Emle! 
That indeed is the message of He- · 
brews and it is estrublished in the 
very first ~hapter. The supremacy of 
ChriSit is the · foundation upon which 
tfue writer buiJ.t his argument about 
the role of Christ. 
I-n between these two truths, .the .su-
premacy of Chriat and the' pu1.1pose of 
Olu1ist, the aUJthOO' sounds a warning 
(2:-1-·8): Don't Let God's Will . and 
Purpose for Your Life Flow by you! 
'11his c·awtion appear.s at every inrt;ersec-
tion of thought tfuroughout the book. 
We wiU deal wi1ih the warning more 
carefully in a future Jesson-. Our main 
attention in thris Jesson focuses wpon 
the question: Why did God become a 
huanan bfili•ng? 
Pioneer (Vv. 9-10) 
.F.roon the first day that Adam walked 
itllto 1Jhe fiores·t o.f sin, man was lost. 
He never f.ound the trail back to Eden 
until Jesus came. O.h, t'hlere were 
times When he could sense God walking 
with him- but he s•truggled in vain •to. 
keep wp. He had a compass showing 
the way back, the La.w, but he could 
neli!ther underntand .it nor follow it. The 
underbrus·h was too t'hrick and he often 
lost his desire to get out; lit was easier 
to adapt to tfue world around him, and 
just try to be c<mllfort'Rlble. ln time, he 
·convinced himseltf that he had control 
of the s1tuation and . resented any in-
truder like a prophet wlho ke;pt point-
ing to the way out. 
One day a humble man came and 
said "follo.w me and you will get out of 
.thlis dense foreslt of frustrati()IJ1." At 
fin!t, many did for he led them througili 
several clearings in tfue wood, such as a 
fresh inte1.1pretation of God's Word, 
many kind deeds of healing and feed-
ing, and condemnation of those who 
t'ook advanta'ge of the .weak and help~ 
less. His caravan throu.gfu the fo.rest 
·picked up momentum · as the people 
sensed that Jesus knew where he was 
•god1'llg. However when they fully real-
ized where he was going, most of them 
stopped. Once they were certain they 
could see Eden in the distance but when 
Jesus star.ted throogili. the MVamp <Jf 
sUlffering and deatli, they .turned away. 
It was more comfol'lta,;ble in the forest. 
A few kept on, brawng the chilly waters 
Cif opposi.tibn a.nd ·na.rrowly escaping the 
quicksand of death. They stumbled on 
on•ly · because they · could see Jesus lliP 
ahead. 
Then came the most awful day of 
thmr life. Jes\JISI dis-appeared f:rom their 
· JANUARY 11, 1968 
This lesson treatment Is bailed· on 'the Life and 
Work Currl~ulul't for Sou~~,n -~-Bultlat Church· 
eo, eopyrl~rhJ by The ·SunnY School Boa,rd of 
the Southern Baptist Convention. All' rl~rrts re· 
served. Used by permission. 
sigiht. Fear and pani~· gripped them 
and they almost gave up. The darkness 
of ·despair settled over "them. .. 
_, 
At the very last moment, as Jesus 
ha.d promised, he 111ppeared agwm and 
suddenly it was Ji.g(llt and Eden was 
right befure thent. Great day in the 
morning! Jesus ·had pioneered the· way 
out through humili·tY and suffering. 
Brother (Vv. 11-13) 
Sometimes we thjnk p-f J~sus as 
working all a1one to pioneer our salva-
tiiOn. It is true thlat we could not he.J,p 
hiJm for we we're the 'problem. We need-
ed chlanging. '1;et we must nev~ forget 
t hat Jesus accomplished this salvoation 
"as a. man. He beca me a brother or a 
palrtner wi,th mal) ( so that . we could , be-
come a ~l'tner 'with 'h-int In ~ther 
words, he made up what we we;re Tack-
ing, whi:ch was eveiything. Re did our 
work for us. He to1>k the suffering we 
deserved. He died in our place. We 
didn~t do anything. ·But; when Jesus re-
ceived his glk>ry, he .shared 1t wtth us, 
though we did nothing to deserve a · 
slhare in that glory. Amaz.ing grace in-
deed! · 
Dlel'iverer -(Vv. 14-1.5) .. 
'When. we were. in the f1>rest of sin, 
the devH had us com.pletely fooled. In 
the first .ptace, we couldn't see .any, way 
out, though most of the time w~ had 
no desdre to get out, since .-~e enjoyed 
for the moment the security of the for-
est. It was only when :the lightening 
struck and the fire raged and t:1e beasts 
roared that we cried desperately for, 
help. 
In the second place, we .couldn't be.: 
l.ieve that Jesus knew the way ~ut. His 
deaJth seemed to make no sense. How 
could oomeo.ne who walked into his en-
emy's trap d~ us any good? We wanted 
JesJis oUJt of the way and. he let us put 
hlim out of the way,-,. · 
,•.\ 
Jesus came back. £roon death and 
opened our eyes. He 'heliped -us to s-ee 
11hat death is not the final word in 
God's vocabulary. There is a way 
through physical death and a round 
spim'!fma.l death. Now the fear <Jf death 
is removed and we can serve God with-
out regard to the consequences. Though 
we are still human and our body cries 
out to live, we know :that physical 
., 
Life and work 
January 14, .1968 
Hebrews 2 :9~18 
deatfu will only ·be. a tem:porary tfuing, 
lasting on1y· for the m10ment and bring-
tng .absolutely no harm to us. God has 
tru:pr delivered us. ,. 
Friend (Vv. t6-18) 
Jesus oould have aweared to us in 
the forest of sin in any ·form 'he de.: 
s'ired. He had, of course, done so be. 
fore. But when he came as a man, at 
once) he becama our {riend. He clearly 
sloowed us what God had in mind ·au 
along fur man. Now we know what God 
wants us· to". be: 1ike Jesus. We knew 
he ddd not want us to be like Ada.m 
but we were not sure juSit what he did 
want us to ~: 
Another way Jesus . beca-me our 
fr.iend was to itlltrod.uce us to his Fatt'h-
er. J e&us opened the. door for fellows:bip 
witJh the F'ather. He also ta:kes our 
pr()lblem~ to the Father. 
'Most of all, Jesus und·ersta.ntls us. 
Now when we go out into the forest of 
sin to· rescue the lost, we know that Je-
sus. wBI help us SIOOW them the way 
out. He knows how h•ard it is for he 
has .been there before. 
Why did Jesus come? He came to 
find us and lead us out of the forest , 
of sin and d·eath into the plai•ns' of 
truth and life. Has h~ f"Ound you yet? 
'60/0 INTEREST 
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.iTf.te fi,rst of Jesu~·'>·: s.igns 
~ . ..... . , . ".: . -~ ... ~ 
,, : .. ~: ... . ~~rVE~TER W; . WOLBER' 
. ,. P ,ROfESSOR, ,DEPAi\T!'dENT OF 'RELIGION, QUACHiT.~ l!!'iJYERSIT}[ 
.I t: { . ~ • ·• • • ' • . - • . •• 
• ~\ f. .•• ,:.._\ • -: ... : .. ., 
",..f IL ' '•! ~ Ptlftn referred· to'·.the mir~les · of Je7 t~at; . J~iru~ : dlfd.·so.me of iris· most effec-
~~ as "sl•8'h11 and. empl~yed -them:·in . ti.ve teacl[fng 'lit social :gatl:l!lring!r. 
h~tl. !;look M ,.prQofs thP.t Jesus. is ,the : · · ·:,. ·· .. · • .•. . . . . . 
Cijriit. · 'r.l).e: . ~sB'age .. sel~ted :··for 'this . , ( 4 ~ .. 'IJe~·. atme~e~ the _weddmg pa:rty 
stl1Qy l'e~·r(fS.·'tlie 'first ·of hi!? seven niir'-. • ollot :Cans;. :as an: I:pVIted ~~st JIICC~~n~ 
aejes. ·. ·· .,·· ~ . ·: . ·.,. . . . ied by his ·~elve tpupil·s·. It has J>e~n 
,. , • . . • • . . . ·"'. . ·~·, · · · · sug.geljted senous•ly· · tP,a.t · he and his 
1.~ .Jegu,~ ~oved i>.artles·. ··$1;te-· otP,er <S'ofl.~ · .twelve · may h~ve ··been· ip:v.ited ~t tli~ 
txtla .record nutneroU& 9c~sions : w.hen last mome-nt, and that thls ac~ounts :for 
:he' ~vere<l'. 'iU)m~s : -;fo( 'banq#Mit · artd the_ ~hort.a;ge of' 'refres·hnlenta-.· · · • 
dinners, lwth fo.rmoal and · il),~O).'Jnfl.); .at · · 
all lev.els of society. . . ; ··. :. . 2. Ma;ry felt. :responsi•ble ':when ·the wine-
. ' ~ · • · : ·. r~n ~;>ut.- Perhaps ·she was· 'a postesJ; 
'(1)· He loved ·peopre. Any per11·on in and · might have heen: · related · to the 
Wll()m ~here·~ is a ·deep. outgoing lov.e. for bride or groom; Anyw-ay, slie see1noo -~ 
other .. poopJe . wiU ~njo'y beil:tg with ~hem bit. fluster~d when. Mr· •pUnch bowl ran 
to .. sha:re. :their jon' .and sorrows. · · dry; as any woman 1s apt tQ ·losre het 
. b~> - ' Jesus waS. a p.'wppy .-··:M;an. Ite cgn\posure wtlert . her ~nch bowl ·f~ilsj 
liked t,<J' '!!e~ ··other -~GJ)}~- hBipp~: )ndee4 3,. M-ary eX:pect:ed .' J~SUS ' to . _cl·b' 80*"';. 
~is .. <:_l!,r;tta~ ·P;urpose -.tp. :. l!iecoming a. man .t~m?' . . ~h~ tol? J~sus_; .abou~ t:O~ .e~:l>ar• 
WI!.S ·· illo .mak-e m;e~ h~PJ:!Y : , (·bl~~~~~d)/ rassi:pg situatlOn . a~(l 11e~mmgl:V expe<;t-
( 
T't • • • ed 'h,1m tb· find a sol\]tion to the prob. 
'3) . f.1e, f$w In ~h~ relaxed 8tm?S·-., lem. Just ·What it ~s that she expecrt(, 
·phere.-'?f }!r. i>ar~ _ spmt an o~o,l'lliumty ed. him .to. do,1 one cann:ot know; but 
to int~4:~~~ hi~ messaJge an~- . at~ract , 'fro~ : h~s rl!action to her it would see-m ~pie _ ~ __ h~msel~. ~.e records: mdicate t~at she· .wa.,s sugge~ting that he assert 
A. ·great, l)ew···:h()spltal .. 
.becl{ons the 'christian: nurse·l 
' ' . . . r . , .,. . , • ~ . 
:;. Find. p~rsonal reward' 'in this healing ·ministry 
-'
4Advante: your ~are'~r where yo~;(' . ci.IJ.r···n~w "lio.spitid opens ~41 
, . ~1nplr~.uo.'t.he- whol~rnan . f9r\he beas . o'l· Feh!.\JFI'ry . 29, . ,96~, ~ith' 
; ~lqr.y_Gt~1.Go~. Find. t~is fhall~n.g~ . pla~·s. for. easy :e~pa1,1sion to 4.40 ~-FI H .IS~ ·-PI;Hns S.apt1st 1-jos.f?ltal, . f;>eds, It's a hosp1tal. of stature . . It 
.Arnarl;llo;·. Texa.s. · ' will pr~v.ide 'sl,lper.ior patient care. 
··, ,·,we:v~ openings for ~he p .. of~s... lt'_s.:.par't. of 4:he fasf-{growing Ama-
siori,;~f: jiurse in aiJ·clinical,divisionP,. rif!9 Medical . Center,' and .affil~ated 
,,w.e -nee.d you ~to ·implerh'ent new with· me.dicat center educational 
ptp~ra(t!! -t>f nursing· .care ··.With de- programs.· 
cision!l · rl'ia8~ at the 'j::>Oinf. of.:nurs- Contact: M,tLynda aishop, 
:lng :neE!a:. ';· ' ·• _._.. · ···: Diredoi'"of 'Nursin.g Se~~ices 
HIGfi' .PLAINS BAPTIST. HOSPITAL 
· · ~M~RI~LO MEI;)IC.AL CENTER;4iAmarillo,' Texas 79106 . 
~ -~-~~~~----.~ - ~-~~---~~-T--~--~~ --.· 
\'. I arn cfregist~bed nurse ihter~.:;ted ·ln a ' ' 
career ~tHigh ' Plains Baptist ~ospital. 
• N.AME . ___ :---- ----- ---------
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.Interna tiona:l 
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• Th~ · tel(t of ~lw! In$e(llational' Bible I.e.otp~s 
for Ch~lstUi!l' Teaehina', Unlfotm Bfdfl, · · Is 
~opyrlehte<i . jjy the International .Coundl' ot Reo 
llelo11• Eduolltlon,- Usl!JI J>y perml:ulon. 
r• ' ·', . 
. Wi. ; r 
some. of. :h'h! . divine authority. IJt would 
se~m tihS~t· · MaTY had good· gu-ounds for 
eJ('J)ecting- hi'm. to take oore of the situa-
ti~n, · (-a) ' She knew of his· s~rnatul'fl.l 
.'Qjrth . .(.b) :She had obsei'VIed hds sinle~ 
Chi!ITacter. '(c) S:he W.a$ probably 8.Wafe 
Q't,' h_is baptism 1\nd' entrance upon his 
. .PiJblic ministry. . 1 
I · · I 
4 •. Jesus mildly, 'tebuked Macy. Htis an~ 
swer· to ~ary is difficult to translate 
lui<~· .modern Englisp, Perlll!l!Ps she was 
p:vessurin:g ·l:lim..to assert hi,s supernatu-
ral po-wer a-nd manifest himself to b~ 
tlhe Ohrist. It would seem from this and 
a similar si.tuati-on (7:•3'-11) that Jesus 
resisted' all ·f~miJy1 rpressure to alter his 
course ih kee.pin~· ·with f:a.mily counsel, 
but in· eMh c~se he finally did what 'his 
rela.tiv~s ·sug~ested. His gentle rebuke 
of Mary m:ay well :have reminde<l hllr 
that in m~tters pertaining to his mis~ 
ltion sl:i~ was stibor~inate to Mm just 
~s ·an ·other men and women were·: 
' • I ~ 
5;= Jesus transformed water iruto wine; 
American· ChTistians often want to 
know -if Jesus ma'de intoxicating win~. 
Since the r~gular, word 'fo.r wine is used; 
it · cahnot qe arg'Ued f.rom the text that 
th,}s :was unfe'rmen~d· grape jui'c'e, W.hile 
drunkenness has. been a pressing prob-
l!lm throughout hist'ory, ·only in modern 
Aimerica h&ve Christians· taken a rig-
i~'. stand .. aga_inst all use of alc.ob,Qljc 
dl!inks. There . ar~ good ·reasons· prov.jc:t-
1!~ 'by . both S'c.r!pture and commori sense 
why sane peop.le ouglht 'to re:fluse. on aU 
q~casions . to drin,k a1<:ohol in 'any 
a~oun.t., but this, Scripture is not one 
of. ' them. 
Som~. pe~ple, dis.tant cousins o£ the 
Pharl,sees, want to know- eJCactly where 
the miracle too}< placei but. whether the 
water bec·ame wine in ·tJhe ·big' 'jars, ·,or 
in · th~ liptle -~ups, or :in the !Jpout be-
tween the · jar and the cup; it was a 
w·holesome tran~ormation. And. it h&p'• 
'lJeneq :where anrl, when the L(1l'd. willed 
-~- to •take ., ;place, 
6. The ·results·· were satis~c:-tory. Johil' 
' was· !coJll\;ent . to .mentiGn : ~w~ results 
f-i'Om ' the ' miracle: (a) the wine which 
Jesus made compared ~avoxably wit~­
t~e he&t wines a.f the day, and (b) his 
!disciples believed ·on ·.)lim: The steward 
passed Jud:gment on the new supply 'Gt 
drink without knowing .of the miracle'. 
I.t's most i·ruteresting to note that 
some very loibera.l interpreters of this 
event have joined hands Wlith sc>me very 
conservative interpret,ers in giving to 
·th~s passage a spiritual meaning: . that 
ARKANSAS BAPT T 
the spiritual wine which Jesus creates 
is better than the old wi•ne which the 
Pharisees a.lTeady had. Their interpreta-
·tion proves only this-tJha.t both ex-
tremes have vivid imaginations in find-
ing in Scripture t~alt for . which they 
loak, whether it's tJhere or not. It's not 
there in this- passage. 
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CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP 
LENGTHENS ITS RAYS OF 
PROCLAMA liON AND WITNESS 
Postcards, .please 
WANT to save a penny ·a 
week and make our job sim-
pler, too? 
We would appreciate it so. 
very much if our churches 
would send · in their attend-
ance . reports on standard 
four-cent pos.tcards. 
All reports that reach us by 
early Wednesday morning will 
appear in the . following 
week's report. 
JANUARY 11, 1968 
A Smile or Two 
v• ...J 
"EVERYBODY'S , go.t . .f.aults. I just 
can't kf;ep /1'07Jt_ piqking' pe,Dple -to bits." 
·-ARK- .1!:-0L<?GY. :'b~1Je!le ·aerringteJf 
Tiny tun·eup 
'.f'he owner of a. ·midget car 
drove to a filling ' station and 
a!'lked for a pinf 6f gas -and two 
ounces of oil. 
"Right/' said the attendant. 
"And would you like me to 
sneeze in the t:ir~sJ !!'· • ., , 
All choked up :-·.t . · 
A womah · driver pulled· into a 
service 'station' 'to 'C6mplain· that 
her car was using· t<;>o ·much gas. 
The attendant pointed to the 
choke lever v.~;hfch, 'protruded far 
from the dal!lhl;loard. He . asked, 
"Do you , know what this if for?" 
"Oh, . that!" rplfed the gal, air-· 
ily. "I never lise it; so I keep it 





December 31, 1967 
Church 
Sunday Trainin1r Ch. 
Scllool Union Addna. 
Alexand~r Firat .4£ 2£ 
Bernvllle Freeman Hei~rhts 102 61 
Camden First 896 93 
Orossett Mt. Olive 200 191 
El Dot· ado 
Caled<>nia 43 2i) 
First 946 349 
.. Vict<>ry . 67 21 
Greenwood· First 270 126 
Harrison Eag-le Heights 162 59 
H<>pe First 889 113 
Jacksonville 
Bayou Met<> 114 86 
First 354 102 
Mars·hall •Road· 244 158 
Jonesboro 
Central 304 101 
·Nettl<!t<>n 
' 
167 47 ~Itt!~ :Rock 
' Geye1• Sprln~ts 370 135 
Rosedale· 193 87 
•Monticello 
Firs.t . 216 63 
' :Second 189 96 
North Little ·Rook 
.Bari-ng Cross 469 112 
· Southside Chapel 26 ·17 
Harmony. 57 19 
Levy 3-87 99 
Sixteenth Street 4() 22 
Pine Bluff 
South Side 558 1981 
East Side Chapel 50 39 
Tue.ker Chapel 17 18 
Springdale 
41 Berry Street 39 
Elmdale 223 61 
First 238 61 
Vandervoort First 40 31 
Warren 
, First ' 347 82 
' Sou}.hside c'hapel 71 51 
Wests. <le 67 42 
Anew year 
I do not seek art ea~y way 









But strength and wisdom, day by 
.day, · . " 
For this new year, I ask. 
I do not- search for all-paved 
trajls . 
And broad ,smooth thoroughfares; 
I only yearn for lasting faith 
With which · to face life-cares-
With heart-high courage, strong 
enough 
To see me safely through -
These are the things I most desire, 
A~Jd wish the same for you. 
-Etta Caldwell Harris 
When a man oand'1'Wj;!p'J.an marry . 
they become one. ' 'the trouble 
sta~s wh.~P;- t~~Y. .-.~;t'Yf t~· . decid~ 
which one. . .. ' 
"' 
, J \ 1. 
Still in s·tyle 
One good thing about the old 
~ays. When you bought a horse, 
you were fairly certain that the 
m~nufacturer wouldn't come out 
with a n~w lpodel hext yea~. 
KINDERGARTEN 
'' .·c 11:.1 Only li opelnings left. 
$17 p~ month tuition 
P.hone SK 3-7347 
Le,vy Baptist Church 
35th & Pike Ave. 
No. Little Rock, Ark. 
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In the world of .religion--------:-----
BAPTISM in Vietnam-Capt. Phi Minh Huang of the Vietnamese arm,y is bap· 
t:ised by Rev. James F. Humphries, Southe?'n Baptist missionary a8soc~te. in 
Vietnam. While in Maryland for training in 1961, Capt .. Hoang was befnende'd 
btl Ba;ptists and attended church with them. Years. aft~r the captain retu"!ed 
to his homeland a Bapt·iat from North Carolina, tn Vwtnam for constructton 
work invited him to English-language Tnnity ChurcK, Saigon, where Mr. Hum• 
phri:s is pastor. The '!loung officer professed faith in Christ several weeks later. 
Founder of 'Holy City' Pets not poor 
I 
sees no successor 
HOLY CllrTIY, Oa1df.~William E. 
(.Father) Riker, who founded· this town 
in 1lhe Santa Cruz ¥ountains 50 years 
Blgo, believes his fa-ding reli'gious sect 
will die with hlm. 
The 94~year-oldo man sees "•no one to 
take my place." A third-grade drop-
out Riker lives in the· only house m to~ occupied by the remaining disci-
. pies of the sect. 
•In the 1920s and '80s, the community 
of a half-dozen buildings was a tour-
ist ootc"her on Highway 17 between . 
Banta Gruz and San Jose. A row . of 
'10-foot S'anta Claus statues greeted mo-
torists and signs with cry.ptic me<SS{l.ges 
albounded: 
PIOR'l'LAND, Ore.-Ame.ricans spend 
$3• billion yearly on house pets, but 
only $1.7 billion on the whO'le federal 
war on poverty, a poJi.tical science pro-
. fessor s-ays here. 
' Dr. Richard T. Frost said Amer.icans 
also spend .$55 million on tJhe care and 
feeding of migrant birds, but only $40 
mililion on add· 1Jo migrant workeri,l. (.EP) 
sifted d•own." "Holy City is the cO'mfort-
er for all mankinid." "~<'ather Riker 
Says and Demands That the United 
.States ·Government M·ust '!lake Over All 
the Banking 'Business." 
T·he state highway system in the late 
1930s curved the hilgh!way a! a strate-
gic spot and by.passed Holy Oity. At 
that time ·the numbers of hls followers, 
"Dispel the idea that you are differ- who had numbered wbout liDO, began to 
ent than God or the O'bher fellow when dwindle. (EP) 
Hope to find za·rat~a.~ 
JERUSALEM-Archaeologists hope to uncover soon the ruins of the Old 
Testament city of Zarathan. If they do, it will replace 7,000-year-old Jericho as 
the oldest city known to man. 
They are digging a mound in the Jordan .River valley five ti!rne8 as broad 
as the mound where Jericho was unearthed 30 miles to the south. 
Uncovered thus far have been. remnants of a 5,000-year-old houae at a level 
of 80 feet above the su,rrounding valley floor, leading the· scientists .to conjec-
ture that by the time they reach the level of the valley they may find the 
l'!lldns of a city as old as, or older ' ths.n, JeriCho. · 
The site is one and a .half mHes east of the Jordan Biver, where in 19614 
a bejeweled skeleton of a woman was found in a tomb filled with riches. (EP) 
Amish protest tax 
HA,.RRIISHURG, P-a.-Amish tohacco 
farmers in Lancaster County, . Pa., are 
protesting a cigar tax 'Proposed by the 
state government here. 
One of 'tJhem puffed a stogie on the 
steps of the st·ate· capitol wHm some 
300 other groweJ;s of the weed as h~ 
sported a white sticker on his coat re-ad-
ing, "I P-rotest the Ci•gar Tax." 
\Tihe Amishmen were a.ppearin;g to 
protest a 35 per cent increase in taxes 
on tobacco prod'\}cts other than cilgarets 
·being proposed by the state leg,j.slatu~e. 
(EP) 
'Atheist' isn't 
LO:S 'ANGIDLEIS- Mrs. EUa Kube 
Nomland w.m be grap.ted United States 
citizenship even thowgh she is an a,the-
ist because a U. S. District judge here 
says she iBill't one. 
Judge Warren J. Ferguson ordered 
the government to administer ·the oath 
of allegiB.IIIICe required for naturalization 
to Mrs. No·mland, &3, a l'e'search- asso-
ciate at Occidental OoUege for 15· years. 
"Dr. Nomland's belief is flln o.rdered 
universe, one that was created by any 
human beings or . animals, qualif.ies as 
religion," the judge said. "'Dh:at's the 
same as believing in a supreme beipg." 
Ferguson's ruij'ng avoided a.nother is. 
sue raised by Almerioon CiVIil Uberties 
Union attorneys for .Mrs. Nomla.nd. 
They argued that the oath of allegiance, 
with the mention of beJief in a supreme 
bei•ng, is a reU.gious o:ath and violates 
the constitutional guarantee of free-
dom of religion. (1E.P) 
